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Students slaving away
more combine ]obs, school
BY SARA GEAKE
TilE DAILY lOW~

J

• Download
"Omarion" on
your cell pho~
and call your.
selfrepeatedly
Proceed to get.
down.

WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM

When Laura Spencer thought
about what she would be doing
if she weren't working, one
thing popped into her mind.
"Napping," she said.
The drain of working two jobs
and going to school often leaves
her wishing for more pillow time.
Instead, the UI senior sits at
the IMU Campus Information

Center, waiting to give advioo to
the next person in need of help.
Meanwhile, she's read "every
newspaper," and she f ¥ working another shift at her second
job, the Currier Residence Hall
front desk, where she has worked
sinoo she was a freshman.
Many students will tell similar
stories oflong hours, according to
an annual University of California-Los Angeles survey that
found freshman student employ-

mentis at an all-time high.
According to the recent
nationwide survey, 47.2 percent
of incoming 2004 freshmen said
there was a "very good chance"
they would seek employment.
Women had a greater chanoo of
seeking employment. 53.3 percent
ofwomen, compared with the 39.6
pereent of men surveyed who said
they would seek employment during their first year of school.
SEE . . . . .. PAGE 4A

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
Students Employed at the UJ:
2003-04 1,629 work-study
12,030 non-work-study
2002·03 1,700 work-study
12,179 non-work-study

National Student Employment
Numbers (freshmen)
2004
47.2 percent plan to work
53.3 percent of women
39.6 percent of men

Program puts teeth into fighting poverty

• But don't
stray too far on
the Internet. It
leads to impun
behavior.

UISG ELECTIONS 2005

UISG campaigns
getting 'face' time
Online community thefacebook.com
gives UISG candidates another
method ofattracting voters
BY KATE MCCARTER
TilE DAILY IOWAN

This year's UI Student Government presidential candidates have gone to a place no
campaign has gone before thefacebook.com.
Thefacebook.com, an online
community for college students, has given the three parties an opportunity to attract
voters by setting up groups,
sending out messages, and
posting announooments.
"It's definitely one of the
unique campaign tactics I've
seen," said Ryan Beatty, the
director of Student Elections

Board.
Beatty sai d he and the
board regulate facebook-group
profiles as well as the messages they send out, because
all campaign material must be
approved. Beatty joined the
three groups for easy access to
the material.
All three candidates agree
that the facebook website has
been beneficial for the upcoming election.
"It's been a good way for us
to communicate with students," said Barry Pump, who
is running for UISG president
on the House Party ticket.
Ryan Thompto, who is running for president on the Bull
Moose ticket, said facebook

• lfyoufind
the time,
return that
message from
the IRS.

• Havecon·
versations with
yourselfalx>ut
the Oscars. Q..
such th!ngs~
"I don't k:riow
what Million

Dollar BabJ ~
about, but I
heard it has a
~~rise endmg.

• Or,''I
.
thought JamJe «
Foxx was one
ofthe Wa7aru
brothers.

has allowed his party to
release event messages and
promote discussion.
"We felt [using facebook]
was necessary to keep up with
new innovations in student
communications," he said, noting that it is a convenient way
for supporters to find more
information.
Presidential candidate Mark
Kresowik said he hopes that it
will help raise awareness and
get more people to vote.
To gain s upporters, the
three tickets have each posted
links on their websites to join
their facebook group and have
also sent messages to ask students to join.
"Adam Case, a member of
our ticket, started the Tina,
You Fat Lard' group, so he sent
messages to all of its members
about joining fthe House Party
group]," Pwnp said.
The Bull Moose ticket sent
out a "campuswide" message
to attract all Iowa students to
its group. Lucy Brignola, a UI
junior who received the message, said she rejected the
request to join.
"I thought it was kind of
annoying, because it was so
impersonal," she said. "You
could tell (the ticket] just sent
it to everyone as a way to get
support."
SEE UIS8, PAGE 4A

JOHNSON COUNTY JAIL

New program, funds
may ease jail crunch

• Search

through your

roommate's
cla;et for "hid·
den treasure."

Amanda May/The Daily Iowan

Dental-assistant Gayle Gllbaugh with-the Center for Disabilities and Development checks up on Michael Jumag on Tuesday
afternoon. The Dental Care for Persons with Disabilities Is offering free dental care to people under 21 with disabilities.

(Sorry, Mike.)

BY DANIELLE STRATTON-COULTER
THE DAILY lOW~

Each time 13-year-old Michael Jumag
smiled, his stepfather was reminded of a
life of difficulty.
The boy's red, swollen gums that covered the top half of his teeth were a symbol
of his poverty - the result of a poor childhood in the Philippines and his American
stepfather's disability that prevents him
from working a traditional job.
"With me being in a wheelchair and my
wife working eight-hour days, it was tough

for us to pay for good dental care," said
Jumag's stepfather, Ron Bradley, who is
missing the bottom half of both legs.
Thanks to a U1 program, Dental Care
for Persons with Disabilities, Jumag,
and approximately 80 other disabled
Iowa residents under 21 years old are
receiving free dental care. The program
provides up to. $300 in dental treatment,
not including orthodontic and cosmetic
reconstruction.
The boy was born in an impoverished
area ofthe Philippines, and after he came
to the United States, his mother and

new stepfather couldn't afford proper
medical care.
Jumag, who moved to Tipton, Iowa,
seven years ago, had never been to a dentist's office in his life, until his teachers
at Tipton Middle School told his parents
about the program.
"Many of these families that have a
child with disabiliti.e s have trouble providing health care," said Gayle Gilbaugh,
a program assistant and'Jumag's dental
hygienist. "Dental care is a very important part of overall health."
SEE IIEITIST, PAGE 4A

Literature and lunch
open President's house
The President's Residence hosts the first
in a series ofLiterary Lunches
BY SEUNG MIN KIM
THE DAILY lOW~

As Christopher Merrill read
on Wednesday from his newly
published Things of the Hidden
God: Journey to the Holy Mountain, which details his emotional
and spiritual transformation
spurred by five pilgrimages to
northern Greece, UI aluin Dorree Eckhoff was moved.

om

50¢

i
!
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25 .. ,

While Merrill recounted his
journeys to Mount Athos,
Greece's heart of Eastern Orthodox monasticism, another
woman listened as remnants of
a tear-glistened in her eye in the
noon sunlight flooding the UI
President's Residence.
And when Merrill peered over
his glasses to finish the hour-long
reading, the crowd of 30,
SEE UTEIWIY W.:H, PAGE 4A

Rodney Lahnertz, the dlreclor of campus planning In Ul Facllltla

Management, gives membell ~ ttie media a ur to show olf the Improvemenls to the President's Residence. The Ularary Lunch on Wednesday
evant W8S the ftrst public since the residence was ranovafld.

DREAM STILL
ALIVE

PIERCE DROPS
DISMISSAL

The Hawkeye men hoopsters
keep their faint NCAA hopes
alive.1B

An attorney for the embattled basketball star says he won1 ask for a
dismissal of a burglary charge. 2A

BY JANE SLUSARK
THE DAILY lOW~

An overpopulated, overbudget, and understaffed
Johnson County Jail may at
last see relief from financial
hardships and overcrowding,
thanks to a proposed $100,000
funding increase and the
beginning of new mentalhealth diversion program.
County officials cautioned,
however, that the extra money
and new program are shortterm fixes for a long-term
problem.
The jail population "continues to increase," said Johnson
County Sheriff's Sgt. Bill
Deatsch, who has spent 15
years at the 92-bed facility.
"It's one of those progressions
over time , and I think it's
something we need to be working on now."
County Supervisor Mike
Lehman said the mentalhealth diversion program is
designed to expedite the
release of inmates suffering
from mental illness by placing
them on necessary medications and then releasing them
from jail.
A crisis coordinator, Melinda
Lamb, was hired through the
Johnson County Mental
Health and Development Disabilities Department last
month, and she is fine-tuning
the program.
She will meet with inmates

to evaluate them and see if
they suffer from a mental illness that could be helped by
medication.
"It doesn't give them a gohome-free pass, but it would
get those people to the point
where they could be released,"
Lehman said.
He is unsure of how much
the program will cost taxpayers, he said, but it will include
a salary for Lamb and medication costs.
"Maybe an inmate ran out of
funding for his medications
and that contributed to his
committing a crime. We could
provide that," Lehman said.
"But we are unsure of how
effective the program will be."
While county officials wait
for a more permanent solution,
they will continue to ship
inmates to the Linn County
Correctional Facility at a cost
of $65 a head per day.
"We were leading the state
in inmate assaults and
assaults on officers before we
began shipping inmates," said
Johnson County Sheriff Lonny
Pulkrabek.
Lehman said the limited
space sometimes causes friction when the roommates don't
get along.
The county paid $37,920 in
January to Linn County, and
it usually ships around 10
inmates to Linn County
each day.
SEE JAIL, PAGE 4A
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Pierce won't seek dismissal
Pierce's lawyet; Alfredo Parrish) told a judge that Pierce will not seek to dismiss
the first-degree burglary charge that was brought against him on Feb. 9
BY TRACI ANCH
THE DAILY IOWAN

Pierre Pierce, who pleaded
not guilty to three felony
charges Monday, will not seek to
dismiss a first-degree burglary
charge, according to a letter to a
judge from his lawyer.
"The necessity of having a
hearing on any issues ... on the
burglary charge has been rendered moot," Des Moines based
attorney Alfredo Parrish wrote
in a March 1 letter to 5th District Judge Gregory Hulse. Parrish filed a motion to quash the
initial burglary charge Feb. 11,
but Dallas County attorneys
have since reassessed his
charges.

Because Pierce now faces two
counts of first-degree burglary
instead of one, Parrish said,
there was no need for the hearing scheduled for Friday morning. He did not immediately
return phone calls Wednesday
afternoon.
Pierce, the former Hawkeye
basketball star, was booted
from the team Feb. 2 after
West Des Moines police confirmed that he was the focus of
an investigation. He was
charged with two counts of
first-degree burglary, assault
with intent to commit sexual
abuse, and fourth-degree criminal mischief. If convicted,
Pierce could face up to 56 years
in prison.

The charges
stem from an
alleged attack
involviDg Pierce
and a female
friend, whom
he says to have
dated for 2 1/2
years .
The
Pierce
woman and her
former Hawkeye attorney, Mark
basketball player McCormick,
have called the
relationship "social."
On Jan. 27, Pierce apparently
became jealous when he found
text messages from the woman's
new boyfriend. He allegedly
threatened her with a knife and
at one point told her, "If you
scream, make a sound, or take a

breath, it will be your last
breath."
In a Jan. 28 e-mail included in a
search warrant, Pierce admitted
to trashing the West Des Moines
woman's townhouse later that
night, writing that "' really took it
out on your bedroom yesterday."
The search warrant alleges
that when the woman fled,
Pierce threw·her television and
stereo to the floor, scattered her
clothes, smashed picture
frames, and uprooted plants
from their pots.
Pierce, a Westmont, Ill.,
native, declined to waive his
right to a speedy trial, meaning
it must start by late May.
E-mail Dl reporter Trlcl Filch at:
traci-finctl@uiowa.edu

Army adding more armored Humvees in Iraq
BY MICHELLE ·SPilZER

uparmored Humvees, compared

ASSOCIATED PRESS

to 286 in July 2003. An upar-

mored vehicle is equipped with
DES MOINES-The U.S. mil- armor when it is manufactured.
italy is increasing the number of
Four soldiers with the Comarmored vehicles supplied'to sol- pany A 224th Engineer Battaldiers in Iraq and Mghanistan ion, based in Burlington, were
vehicles similar to the one credit- injured Sunday when the
ed with saVing the lives of four Humvee they were riding in was
struck by a homemade bomb.
Iowa soldiers over the weekend.
By the end of March, monthly
A fifth soldier with tOO unit, 2nd
production of uparmored Lt. Richard "Brian" Gienau, 29, of
Humvees will increase to 540, Peocia, m, was killed in the bombing.
said Nancy Ray, an Army
The Humvee the Iowa soldiers
spokeswoman. As of Feb. 14, were in was equipped with an
there were more than 6,600 add-on armor kit. The kits are

made of steel and are used to
replace canvas doors that were
initia!ly put on Humvees. The
kits include steel to be placed on
the doors and sides of the vehicles and anti-ballistic glass.
"The fact that four of our soldiers survived shows that No. 1,
the armor is doing its job, and
No. 2, it was a substantial
[bomb], and it caused that much
damage to that vehicle," said Lt.
Col. Greg Hapgood, an Iowa
National Guard spokesman.
Production on the kits also is
being.increased. A few years

ago, the need for the add-on
armor kit didn't exist, Ray said.
Today, there are close to 13,000
such kits on field vehicles.
'1bey were developed to protect
soldiers from the threat of [bombs],"
Ray said '"lbe threat was not there
originally. The insurgency became
very violent very fust."
There are roughly 2,000
Humvees overseas that do not
have armor, Ray said Those vehicle are only used in secure camps.
The military also is in the process
of shipping armored cab kits to soldiers in Iraq and Afghanistan.
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Police charged an Iowa City bar
manager with assault causing injury
for allegedly throwing a beer bottle
at a patron in his establishment on
Feb. 6 - an assertion the man
denied.
Terry Fincher, 42, an employee of
Studio 13, 13 S. Linn St., who was
managing the night of Feb. 6, admitted to throwing the bottle, according
to the police report, but on
Wednesday he said the police report
was inaccurate and he had not
thrown the bottle.
"We had a patron causing problems in the bar, we removed him,
and police decided we used excessive force," he said.
In the police complaint, the
accuser said he "used his foot while
sitting down" to get Fincher's attention. Fincher then turned and
launched the bottle at him, striking
him below his lip, police said.

The man bled and required stitches
to repair the wound, according to
Iowa City police.
Rncher, who could face up to one year
in jail and a$1 ,500 fine, was convicted of
second-degree theft in 1998 and
received three years' probation and a
suspended prison sentence of five years.
- by Nick Petersen

Mother, daughter
charged In drug bust
A mother and daughter were
accused Tuesday of manufacturing
and using cocaine and using marijuana while the daughter's 1-year.old child looked on.
Debra Lynn Pollitt, 43, and her
daughter, Brandi Michelle Burriss, 19,
allowed police to search their residence
at 2104 Muscatine Ave. in connection to
an alleged theft While helping awoman
move, Burriss allegedly stole diamond
earrings and a gold necklace, which she
was wearing when police arrived. While
searching Burriss' bedroom, police

Workers have been upgrading utilofficers allegedly found quantities of
cocaine and marijuana, packaging ities, including steam tunnels and
materials, a digital scale, and baking sewage and water lines, since
January to make way for the center's
soda w~h ameasuring cup.
Both Burriss and Pollitt allegedly new wing, said physician's assistant
admitted to producing, u~ng, and supervisor David Walz. He said utility
selling the drugs, and to domg so in upgrades will be completed by July.
The second phase, which includes
front of Burriss' child.
Burriss and Pollitt were charged with building more clinical space, will be
three felonies stemming from the finished in 2007, and the third phase
drugs. Burriss was additionally charged to renovate the existing center will
wnh child endangerment, an aggravated be completed in 2009, Walz said.
The main reason for the project is
misdemeanor, and possession of a
schedule I controlled substance, aseri- to allow the center to accommodate a
ous misdemeanor. She could face up to growing number of patients, he said.
23 years in prison, while her mother, ij The number of incoming patients has
doubled to 30,000 since the center
convicted, could spend 20 years.
- by Tracl Finch was built 25 years ago. The completed
center will be able to serve more than
45,000 patients annually.
Walz said the hospital's top priority
UIHC ER renovation
is keeping the center convenient for
underway
patients during the construction, which
The first phase of a $30 million includes making parking accessible.
project to modernize and expand the
"We realize that people who come
Emergency Treatment Center at Ul to the emergency center are already
Hospitals and Clinics is underway, stressed enough," he said .
hospital officials said Wednesday.
- by Sam Edslll
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CORRECTION
The March 2 Of article "Film focus on Afghan women" incorrectly stated that
the film Osama was directed by an Afghani woman. The feature film was
directed by an Afghani man named Siddiq Barmak. The OJ regrets the error.

Comcast
SportsNet
Chicago
Coming
April1
Mediacom is pleased to announce the addition
of Comcast SportsNet Chicago to its current
channel lineup, effective April 1, 2005.
Comcast SportsNet Chicago will replace
Fox Sports Net Chicago, and can be found
on channel 44.

MediiCoiil)

1-aoo-332-0245

charged Monday with driving while
barred.
Brian Solverson, 30, 613 S.
Dubuque St. Apt. 4, was charged
Wednesday with OWl.
Ryan Uhl, 19, Sioux City, was
charged Wednesday with OWl.
Zachary Vanderpol, 20, 241 D
Mayflower, was charged Wednesday
with public intoxication.
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Madrid suspect h:
Grand Central ske

NEW YORK {AP) - Acrud1
of Grand Central Terminal was
the home of a suspect in the
train bombings bvt was not co1
cause for alarm, New York City
commissioner said Wednesda1
The one-page, hand-drawn di
"was· a very basic sch
Commissioner Raymond Kelly !
not an operational plan. Irs not sc
that would indicate an immediatE
The Spanish newspaper fl
reported that the drawing an

POLICE BLOTTER
Chrlstophar Bland, 23, Coralville,
was charged Wednesday with operating while intoxicated.
Layla , Kokemuller, 24, 415
Woodside Drive Apt. 7, was charged
Wednesday with OWl.
Stephen Miller, 48, Davenport, was
charged Tuesday with publk: Intoxication.
Francisco Olmeda, 41, 2401
Highway 6 E. Apt. 1006, was
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Nonstudents to pay to use Ul
rec facilities after center is built
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Area group set for Mideast tour
BY CHRISTINA ERB
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Nearly two decades ago,
retired Presbyterian minister
Darrell Yeaney traveled to
Israel and the Palestinian territories to learn more about the
conflict between the two societies. Today, Yeaney and his
wife, Sue, are preparing to
accompany Naomi Zeff, a legislative assistant to Rep. James
Leach, R-Iowa, to the region.
The March 20-28 Congressional Accompaniment Project
was designed to give members
of the U.S. Congress an opportunity to become more informed
about the conditions of the people living in Israel and the
Palestinian territories, Darrell
Yeaney said.
"I think [Leach] saw it as an
opportunity to become cognizant of another viewpoint,"
said Greg Wierzynsk.i, Leach's
chief of staff.
The trip will provide Zeffwith
a chance to see the conflict
through the eyes of a wellrespected group of Eastern
Iowan residents, Wierzynski
said, adding that Leach's aide

Check The Daily Iowan March 2128 for stories and photographs
from Israel and the Palestinian
territories by Of reporter Christina
Erb and Of photographer Nick
Loomis. The pair will travel
through the region with the
Congressional Accompaniment
Project.
wi11 report her thoughts to the
congressman when she returns.
The tour will include visits to
Jerusalem, Bethlehem, the
Gaza Strip, the West Bank, and
several meetings with highlevel Jewish and Palestinian
leaders, including Mahmoud
Abbas, the president of the
Palestinian Authority.
Eleven people will accompany
the Yeaneys and Zeff on the
eight-day trip.
Sen. Chuck Grassley, R-Iowa,
Sen. Thm Harkin, D-Iowa, and
former presidential hopeful
Dennis Kucinich also showed
interest in the project, Darrell
Yeaney said, but they were
unable to send representatives

Erb

loomis

0/reporter

01 photographer

because of scheduling problems.
"I am hopeful that people will
get a view of both sides of the
conflict," Darrell Yeaney said.
"We need to see what the Israeli
government is seeing. The
Israeli public has a wide variety
of views and genuine fears. We
need to understand that, but
there is another side to the conflict, and we need to hear and
see that, too.n
Darrell Yeaney said he hopes
that trip members and Zeff will
gain a better understanding of
the conflict and be able to more
accurately advise Congressman
Leach about the region.
E-mail 01 reporter Cbrlstlaa Erb at:
christina-erb@uiowa.edu
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on campus, including the Field
House, when•a 150,000-squarefoot recreation building opens
in 2009, planners said in a
town-hall meeting Wednesday.
"One of the things we're
doing is changing the
fundamental way recreational
services are funded," said
Recreational Services Director
Harry Ostrander.
The structure, which will
hold swimming pools and fitness facilities, will cost the university $55 million to build
when Field House renovations
and other cost are. included.
The project will be funded
with $80 per semester fees for
students, starting when the
building opens, on top of entry
fees for other community
me mbers.
Ostrander
estimated that daily entry
would be $5 and yearly rates
would be $260 to $300.
Students currently pay a
flat rate of $65 to use Recreation Services workout facilities.
"There are a lot of students
that can't afford that," Ostrander said. "But because they'll
be paying it anyway [when the
building opens], demand will
skyrocket."

The new facility will also
serve to satisfy demand for
already-stressed fitness centers, he said.
At Wednesday's meeting,
approximately 30 audience
members raised concerns about
the distance of the building from
students. The fitness center will
be located at the intersection of
Burlington and Madison S~ts.
David Grady, the director of
University Life Centers, said
the facility's distance from the
residence halls wouldn't be a
significant factor.
"If you ever see [students) go
from the residence halls to
downtown on a Thursday
night, they're going to walk
that distance," he said.
One student in the audience
also stressed that a high percentage of students live in the
neighborhood south ofBurlington Street.

The location would also leave
room for expansion, planners
said. The university eventually
wants to add to the proposed
building to make it twice the
size, but the school only has
enough money now to build
150,000 square feet.
There were also concerns
about increased foot traffic on
Burlington Street. Stephen
Buckman, a senior architect
with Facilities Management,
said planners have considered
such options as a raised walkway and pedestrian lights that
stop car traffic in all directions.
m officials will present their
program plans for the facility
to the state Board of Regents in
August, after which they will
work on a building design .
They hope to begin construction in the spring of2007.
E-mail Dl reporter lick Petenet at.
nieholas-petersen@ulowa.edu
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Madrid suspect had
Grand Central sketch
NEW YORK (AP) -A crude sketch
of Grand Central Terminal was found at
the home of a suspect in the Madrid
train bombings but was not considered
cause for alarm, New York City's police
commissioner said Wednesday.
The one-page, hand-drawn document
"was· a very basic schematic,"
Commissioner Raymond Kelly said. "It's
not an operational plan. It's not something
that would indicate an immediate threat"
The Spanish newspaper El Mundo
reported that the drawing and other

data were on a computer disk seized
about two weeks after the train
bombings in Madrid that killed 191
people on March 11 , 2004. Spanish
police turned the disk over to the FBI
and CIA in December.
Kelly said the data - found on the
disk of a laptop computer- was also
shared with the New York Police
Departmenrs counterterrorism division
and city trans~ officials, who concluded
the sketch depicted Grand Central.
The material also included photographs and a drawing of a private
building in the city, which Kelly refused
to identify. But an analysis found no

indication of a terrorism plot, and
quickly decided there was
no need to alert the public, he said.
"We didn't see it as a threatening
piece of information," he said.
On Wednesday at Grand Central,
security appeared to be at a high
level as usual, with National
Guardsmen, law-enforcement officers carrying machine guns, and
bomb-sniffing dogs.
"I'mused to this," said Elaine Weaver,
atourist from England who was passing
through the station. 'We're used to
bomb scares everywhere. So you're
careful, but ~doesn't deter me."
author~ies
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More students working
WORKING
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
While student employment at
the UI has remained consistent
in recent years, Cynthia Seyfer,
an assistant director of Student
1Financial Aid, said more students are on the job market.
"It's become a lot more diffi.
cult to find jobs," she said.
"We've seen an increase in traffic on Jobnet."
Jobnet is an employment
search engine for UI students,
which includes on- and off-campus jobs.
The 2003-04 school year saw
13,659 students employed by
the university. Those numbers
were slightly down from the
2002-03 total of 13,879.
Seyfer attributes a nationwide

employment increase to rising
tuition costs and lack of financial aid. A tight market in the
area has made it harder for students to find a job, she said.
"Employment continues to be
an important piece of the college-financing process," she said.
The UCLA survey found that
an increased number of students also rely on family or
loans to cover college expenses.
In 2004, 29.5 percent of freshmen planned to receive more
than $10,000 from a family
member to cover school expenses, opposed to 28.9 percent in
2003 and 25.6 percent in 2001.
Only 13 percent of all stu- ·
dents said they are in major
trouble in financing college, but
22.7 percent of students who
come from families ~arning less

than $60,000 per year said they
had "major concerns" about college financing.
UI junior David Rose didn't
feel the need to get a job until this
year, when he took at job at the
UI Hospitals and Clirtics registration desk. He needed the job,
he said, to pay for rent, a winter
break abroad, and general college
expenses.
He had to scale back his hours
this semester because his time
spent there is UJking time away
from his studies, he said.
"Last semester was my worst
semester in college," Rose said.
"I had a 3.2 GPA. I probably
would have had a 3.8 if I hadn't
have worked."
E-mail Dl reporter Slrl &nile at:
sara-geake@uiowa.edu

LITERARY LUNCH
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
sitting in a oozy yet open piano
room in the 97-year-old home,
sighed and murmured approvingly and gave the director of the
International Writing Program
an appreciative ovation.
"' loved it, and I want to buy
his book," Eckhoff said.
"What he was searching for
by going to these monasteries
and what they did for him was
just wonderful."
UI President David Skorton
and Robin Davisson, a UI associate professor of anatomy and
cell biology, who is married to
Skorton, opened their home to
the public on Wednesday with
~he first in a series of Literary
Lunches at the President's Residence, 102 E. Church St.
The event was the brainchild
of Jane Van VooFhis, a program
consultant in the Office of the
President, who wanted a special

way to showcase the university's
literary talents.
"fve long admired the literary
tradition of the university," she
said.
"The opening of the house
really coalesced with the idea,
and both Robin and David are
very inclusive people, so they
really liked the idea of opening
up their house to the public."
Not only did the 30 attendees
feast on a Florentine souffle
roulade with feta, Kalamata
olives, and spinach, fresh fruit
salad with chopped mint, and
tabbouleh, they got an extended
peek at the president's house,
whose $2.9 million renovations
were completed last fall.
"This is a beautiful house, and
to begin a tradition of sharing
writings with the community ...
isn'~ that what education is
about?" Merrill said.
Wearied from covering the
Balkan wars of the 1990s, he
made his first pilgrimage to the

Facebook aiding UISG
tickets in campaigns
UISG
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
Based on the number of members as of Tuesday afternoon,
the "Vote Bull Moose" group has
the most student support with
679. Next is "The House Party"
with 498, and then "Vote Krez
for Prez" with 360.
. "They probably shouldn't be,
but I know the candidates are
using it as a poll of sorts,"
Beatty said. Pump said he
checks the group membership

about once a day, and Thompto
admitted that both he and running mate Natalie Wicklund
have a small addiction. Kresowik gave the facebook less
credibility, noting that "friend"
counts don't mirror reality.
"'t will be interesting to look at
how the facebook-group support
goes along with the election,"
Beatty said. "It may determine
how much campaigns will use
the facebook in the future."
E-mail Dl reponer lite McCarter al:
katherlne-mccarter@uiowa.edu

Volunteers ages 18 to 45 with
EXERGSE·INDUCBD ASTHMA are invited to parttdpate in
an investigational drug research study.
Parttdpants will be compensated for their time & travel.
For more information, please call 338-5552 Qocal)
or 866-338-5552 (toO free)
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DENTIST
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
Participants in the dentalcare program must fall near
the poverty line and be uninsured to qualify for the service.
Jumag's mother works for an
electronics company in
Moscow, Iowa, that doesn't
offer dental insurance for
her son.
Bradley lost most of both
legs in an attempted-murder
incident in which his ex-wife
blew up his RV, he said ..
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In fiscal 2004, the county
was budgeted to spend
$400,000 on jail-alternative
programs - most of which
went to transporting prisoners.
Although final numbers are
not available, Lehman said the
county has exceeded the
$400,000 moving offenders to
Linn County.
Pulkrabek said he requested

338-YOGA

Cen'

again,'" Bradley said.
Gilbaugh said she often talh
Michael through a teeth clean.
ing to help him feel more at
ease and keep him calm while
in the dentist chair.
"They've made him feel that ~
this is nothing to be scared of,'
Bradley said.
"They've been wonderful
here. If they hadn't, Michael 1
wouldn't have wanted to come
back."
E-fiBil 01 rr.plfter DlnllllllrllllltCulllit
danielle-stratton-coulter@uiowa.~

an additional $200,000 for fis- but they hope the programs
cal 2005 to fund experiments will delay the need.
with jail alternatives, but the
"' think it will be a combina·
budget will only be increased
tion of solutions," Lehman
$100,000.
He has also been experi- said.
"The projection is that as our
menting with electronic moni- .
toring and Global Positioning county grows, our jail popula·
System, allowing inmates to tion increases. Is it cheaper to
serve. their term in house
have someone else take care ol
arrest or as part of a workthem or build a new jail?"
release program.
E-mail Dl reporter Jane Sluun t
County officials are still
considering building a new jail,
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College contrlbu
Inch up

NEW YORK (AP) - A
years without growth, c
contributions to U.S. cone
universities rose 3.4 per
year to a record $24.4
according to a report ~
Wednesday.
The Increase was driven
percent increase in giving fr
vidual donors, including a 2:
cent surge In giving by no
Individuals. That offset a 6.1
decline in giving by foundat'
Among alumni, total givi
slightly, but the percentage
donating fell, as It has ev
since 2001 .
Harvard University led th
raising $540 million, acco
the latest annual survey
Council for Aid to Educatlo
of the RAND Corporation. U
' of California-Los Angeles, 1
all, raised the most of any p
versity- $262 million.
Alumni donations las
accounted for 28 percent ol
sity giving, non-alumni in
21 percent, corporations 181
and foundations 25
Foundations generally ramp
ing more slowly than in
when the economy recove
has in the last two years.
lhe remaining 8 percent
· tributed by religious an
organizations.
Though the increase In
contributions barely outpac
tion, survey director Ann
called the results "not too ba
sidering the decline in fo
grants, which she expects
around.

High court hears
Commandments d

MANAGER'S

$16,995

0

He now runs a wood shop out
of his garage to bring in extra
income, but the family's financial struggles still prevent
them from paying for adequate
medical care, he said.
Gilbaugh said the years of
neglect to Jumag's teeth were
evident from considerable
plaque buildup and gum disease.
He endured a painful extensive cleaning, his stepfather
said.
"He looked at me like, 'Don't
you ever bring me back here

Diversion program may aid jail

2001 Honda
ACCOrd LX

250 12th Avenue, Suite 1280

ASTHMA CAUSED.
BY EXERCISE?

.. 1-CD 11:11..

holy mountains in 1998 - an
area with 3,000 monks, 250
monasteries, and hundreds of
chapels.
His book documents his travels through Greece, which were
sparked by his reaching a crossroads in his life in his marriage,
work, and faith - leading to a
re-examination of his own
Protestant beliefs.
Plans for other literary lunches1
which will be~t up similar to
Wednesday's event, have yet to be
completed, but organizers said
they hope to hold a few more
luncheons before the academic
year ooncludes.
"It's such a lucky and fortunate thing to be a part of the
rich literary environment in
Iowa City," Davisson said.
"It's a wonderful way to celebrate."
E-mail Dl reporter Seung Min Kim at:
seungmin-klm@uiowa.edu
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College contributions
Inch up
NEW YORK (AP) - After two
years without growth, charitable
contributions to U.S. colleges and
universities rose 3.4 percent last
year to a record $24.4 billion,
according to a report released
Wednesday.
The increase was driven by a 9.7
percent increase in giving from indi1 vidual donors, Including a 21 .5 percent surge in giving by non-alumni
Individuals. That offset a 6.1 percent
decline in giving by foundations.
Among alumni, total giving rose
slightly, but the percentage of alumni
donating fell, as It has every year
since 2001.
Harvard University led the list by
raising $540 million, according to
the latest annual survey by the
Council for Aid to Education, a unit
of the RAND Corporation. University
of California-Los Angeles, 1Oth overall, raised the most of any public uni·
versity- $262 million.
Alumni donations last year
accounted for 28 percent of university giving, non-alumni individuals
21 percent, corporations 18 percent,
and foundations 25 percent.
Foundations generally ramp up giving more slowly than Individuals
when the economy recovers, as it
has in the last two years.
The remaining 8 percent was con. tributed by religious and other
organizations.
Though the Increase in overall
contributions barely outpaced inflation, survey director Ann Kaplan
called the results "not too bad," considering the decline in foundation
grants, which she expects to turn
around.

Greenspan: Cut Social Security benefits
BY NELL HENDERSON
WASHII«iTON POST

WASHINGTON - Federal

Reserve Board Chairman Alan
Greenspan Wednesday urged
Congress to move soon toward
reducing future Social Security
and Medicare benefits, warning
that growing federal budget
deficits threaten to cause economic "stagnation" in coming
decades.
National policymakers are
"overdue" in addressing the
government's very serious

looming fiscal problems, he
said, testifying before the
House Budget Committee.
Greenspan appeared on Capitol
Hill a day after the Senate's top
Republican suggested that
President Bush's push to
remake Social Security might
have to wait until next year and
as national polls indicate slipping support for the idea.
The Fed chairman, speaking
for himself rather than the central bank, again endorsed diverting some Social Security payroll
taxes into private investment

accounts. He again reoommended
that policymakers do ao gradually and cautiously to avoid disrupting financial markets.
But in some of his most forceful
language on the subject,
Greenspan argued that lawmakers should consider introducing
private aanmts because the current Social Seauity system is out,.
dated. He repeated that he
believes the natioo bas promised
retirees more benefits than it has
the resources to deliver. And he
was explicit about the potentially
negative economic consequenoos of

trying to meet
those obligations.
While he has
previously suggested various
ways of trying
to restrain the
growth
of
Greenspan future benefits
fed chairman
to
bolster
Social Security's future solvency, Wednesday he appeared to deride such
efforts as merely "patcbjng a
system that is fundamentally

inappropriate for the nation's
fut ure.•
"&mething's gtt to f!l.ve." he said.
"We have to find a better modeL"
The existing model worked in
the last century because of rapid
population growth, he said.
Social Security is what economists call a "pay-as-you-go• system, meaning that \YOrkers' contributions into the system are
used to make payments to beneficiaries. So as long as the workforce was growing briskly, there
was plenty of money coming in
to pay out promised benefits.

there's no charge
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High court hears Ten
Commandments debate
WASHINGTON (AP) - With
demonstrators shouting religious
slogans outside, Supreme Court justices questioned, argued, and fretted
Wednesday over whether Ten
Commandments displays on government property cross the line of
separation between church and
state.
Back-to-back arguments In cases
from Texas and Kentucky were the
court's first consideration of the
Issue since 1980, when justices
ruled the Ten Commandments could
not be displayed in public schools.
Clearly reluctant to adopt a blanket ban, the current Justices wrestled
with the role that religious symbols
should play in public life - right
down to the Ten Commandments
display in their own courtroom.
Several expressed support for a
6-foot granite monument on the
grounds of the Texas state Capitol
but were less certain about framed
copies of the commandments in two
Kentucky courthouses.
"If an atheist walks by, he can
avert his eyes," Justice Anthony
Kennedy said in a courtroom filled
with spectators, many of whom
could be seen glancing at the court's
frieze of Moses carrying the tablets.
Banning the Texas display might
"show hostility to religion," he said.
But Justices John Paul Stevens
and Ruth Bader Ginsburg, while
acknowledging the nation's religious
history, wondered where the line
should be drawn. The court ruled in
1983 that legislative prayer Is allowable, citing its historical significance,
but in 1992 said prayer in public
schools is not, because students
may feel pressure to participate.

'All My Children' earns
18 Emmy nominations
NEW YORK (AP) - ABC's "All My
Children" earned a leading 18
Daytime Emmy nominations on
Wednesday for a year of stories about
two babies inadvertently switched.
But the soap opera's best-known
actress, Susan Lucci, was snubbed.
"The View" and "The Ellen
DeGeneres Show" both had 11 nominations in talk show categories.
Martha Stewart, about to be
released from prison, received three
nominations. "Postcards from
Buster," the PBS show criticized by
the Bush administration for an
episode in which a lesbian couple
was seen, was nominated for best
children's series.
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UISG DECISION 2005
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Check Friday's edition of The Daily
Iowan to see our UISG presidential
endorsement. In the meantime,
send an endorsement of your own:

dally·lowan@ulowa.edu
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GUESTOP~ONS----------------~----------~----------------~

In their own words
We asked the UISG presidential campaigns to 1Vrite guest opinions to explain why each
is the best choice to lead the Ul Student Government next year. Here is what they said:
RYAN THOMPTO/NATALIE WICKLUND

BARRY PUMP/BOB HIGGINS

Bull Moose Party

The House Party

MARK KRESOWIKILAUREN MCCARIHY

A question commonly raised in the
UISG elections is: What are you going to
do? This question can reference a platform, a candidate's intentions, or a specific
plan of action. With the presidential campaigns nearing a close, this question
hangs on the lips of students across the
campus: "Bull Moose, what are you going
to do?"
UISG now hangs in the balance of
moving forward or back- .--------,
ward, sliding into inaction
and confusion. Current
President Lindsay Schutte
has transformed UISG
into an open forum of student participation and
advocacy; however, the job
is not complete. The - - - - incoming president wiJl be
Ryan
faced with keeping the
Thompto
momentum forward and UISG presidential
fighting for changes that
candidate
the students rightfully
deserve.
.---------,
We, together with the
Bull Moose Party, believe
in moving the university
forward by identifying the
concerns and problems
students face and executing on their behalf. Afford- l._.~--......_.
abl~ education, safety,
diversity, civic engageNatalie
ment, greek recruitment
Wicklund
UISG viceand the 21-ordinance are
presidential
the issues of UI students.
candidate
The comprehensive plans,
many of which are currently underway (such as a nighttime offcampus Cambus) are in motion, wellthought out, and researched. Our first
issues to tackle once elected will be tuition
and the 21-ordinance, and our experience
in both of these areas is crucial for the success and well-being of students. These battles will be difficult and take many hours,
but we will not stand down to those above
us who disagree. We will work, we will
fight, we will triumph.
We talk not from political glory or. rhetoric but from experience and action. Students deserve experienced, hardworking,
and dedicated leaders who understand
and recognize the real issues on campus.
After serving one-yeai: terms as executive
officers in UISG and leadership positions
in student organizations, we have the
proof in our accomplishments to meet our
goals for next year. We have seen where
the university excels and where it needs
improvement. Bull Moose has students
with ideas and plans for action with the
drive and dedication to back them. What
can Bull Moose do for you? We will be
your voice, your link, your action. We will
shout until our voices fail, and we will
stand until we collapse. Stand with us.
Vote Bull Moose, vote for your issues, vote
for your rights.

The House Party is proud to lead an
exciting, positive, and idea-based campaign focused on issues facing UISG. The
House Party has spoken to greek houses,
student organizations, classes, and students; we would be proud to represent
them and their vision. That's why we have
organized so many motivated leaders to
achieve high yet realistic goals for student
government and the UI and why we ask for
your vote on March 7 or 8 r - - - - - - ,
on ISIS.
A vote for the House
Party is a vote for more
than Pump and Higgins. It
is a vote for Allison Harvey, the president-elect of
the Iowa Student Bar
Association, who has
worked tirelessly to bridge
Barry
the gap between graduate
Pump
and professional students
and undergraduates; a UISG presidential
candidate
vote for Adam Case, a
medical student and former Homecoming king
who is committed to student organizations' success; a vote for Amy
Ambroson, the head of
recruitment for Alpha Phi
sorority, who has demonstrated amazing leader- .........,..,._~..........,..,._
ship in the business
Bob
school; and Laura WesterHiggins
camp, a two-year ursa
UISG vicesenator who has worked
presidential
with others to bring the
candidate
Wall Street Journal to the
Tippie College of Business. It is a vote for
Sen. Tom Niblo~k, a member of the UI
Marching and Pep Bands who has worked
for UISG's acaderruc and financial health,
and for Julius Carter, a resident assistant
and cheerleader who has worked bard to
fight stereotypes and build a more tolerant
and fun campus community.
We want to make sure our positions on
the most important issues are very cJear. We
are against a 21-ordinance. It will not happen while we are in student government,
and our plan ensures it will never hapPen.
By joining with the greek and Iowa City
communities, we will show conclusively
that a 21-ordinance is unnecessary and
illogical because of our commitment to a better community environment. We are also
against the rising costs of higher education,
and we intend to control them the only way
UISG can: opposing new student fees. We
are for a safer, more civil, and more fun campus environment, and we bring practical
ideas to achieve those goals.
The House Party brings a combined 10
years of student-government experience to
this election and feasible solutions to the
problems this community faces. With our
experience, dedication, and pragmatism,
UISG will achieve more than it has in the
past. Thank you for your consideration and
your vote.

Once upon a time, a lanky guy who spent
his time chasing Frisbees and convincing
his fellow students to volunteer in the community decided to aim a little higher, think
a little deeper, and learn to thrive with a
lot less sleep. He enlisteo a petite young
woman who, after running a Priority!organization for a year and studying
abroad for a semester in South America,
figured she had the skills and energy to
invest her last year in college in her
friend's ebullient vision.
Thus was born the Mark r----:=,----,
Kresowik and Lauren
McCarthy UISG ticket.
Theirs is a plrui to affect
the UI by imparting what
they've learned from
countless hours spent
speaking with community
leaders, volunteering with
local organizations, daneMart
ing marathons, screening
Kresowik
movies, and creating UISG presidential
events: Iowa students
candidate
have unlimited potential
and a strong desire to give . - - - - - - ,
of themselves. But what
students need is a governing body to enable them to
capitalize on that potential, and Kresowik and
McCarthy knew they
could make that happen.
They understand what it
means to be real leaders of
Lauren
major student organizaMcCarthy
tions because they have the
UISG vicetangible experience ofinnopresidential
vation, commuJ?-ication,
candidate
and problem-solvmg. They
boast the widest field of credentials of any of
the candidates, have the most charismatic
and confident speaking skills of any ticket,
demonstrate strong character in adverse
situations, and create new, pragmatic solutions in response to ongoing issues. You will
not find another pair so well-suited to the
job of leading UISG, because, despite the
other tickets' experiences in student government, Kresowik and McCarthy are matchless when you evaluate the whole spectrum
ofleadership qualities and capabilities.
You also won't find another platform
that is so practical, cost-effective, and ·student-focused. Proposals such as creating a
database of sponsors:pips and grants to
supplement the stagnant student-activity
fee, developing new responses to the 21ordinance by working with community
members on a bar card, writing a strategic
plan to ensure proactive and cohesive student governments years into the future,
and cultivating personal relationships
with state legislators to ensure low tuition
are all feasible and unique. You Can read
· further details at www.krezforprez.com.
Mark Kresowik and Lauren McCarthy
offer you the best choice for UISG president and vice president because they speak
for your experiences, needs, and desires.
By voting Kresowik/McCarthy on March 7
or 8, you really will make all your wildest
dreams come true.

LETTERS --------~----------~~------------------~----~

UISC OPINIONS
them, I know they have what it takes to implement their
Bull Moose ticket not bull
After getting to know and working with Ryan Thompto, ideas successfully.
Their platform focuses on lowering tuition and textbook
Natalie Wicklund, and the entire Bull Moose ticket, they
prices, 'safety, the 21-ordinance, and numerous other
have my complete support in the upcoming student-gov- . issues that directly affect UI students. They have experiernment elections.
ence with UISG and other leadership positions on campus
There has been criticism saying the Bull Moose platand have the necessary connections and resources to
form is "too ambitious." There is a difference between
help them succeed. Thompto and Wicklund have lobbied
promising unrealistic goals and being ambitious. Thompto for tuition already this year at the State Capitol, ~nd
and Wicklund are extremely dedicated, motivated, and
Thompto played a major role in helping defeat the 21excited about fulfilling their goals. After working with
ordinance last year. Thompto and Wicklund know what

issues matter to students and are eager to receive student
feedback throughout their term in office.
Don't be fooled by hearing that the Bull Moose ticket is
"too ambitious." Thompto and Wicklund are ready for the
hard work that is waiting for them. To learn more about
the Bull Moose platform, visit www.votebullmoose.com,
and don't forQet to vote on ISIS March 7 or 8.
·

Dylan Lampe

Ul student

For more letters, see page 7A

LmERS TO THE EDITOR may be sent via'e-mail to daily-lowan@ulowa.edu (as text, not as attachment). Each letter must be s~ned anq include an address and phone number for verification. Letters
should not exceed 300 words. The 01 reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. The 01 will publish only one letter per author per month. Letters will be chosen for publication by the editors according
to space considerations. No advertisements or mass mailings, please.
GUEST OPINIONS that exceed 300 words in Jength must be arranged with the Opinions editor at least three days prior to the desired date of publication. Guest opinions are selected in accordance with
word length, subject relevance, and space considerations.

ON THE SPOT
Should the death penalty be imposed on minors?
''No. I don't
believe in the
death penalty
at aU."

" h depends 00 the
crime committed"

"No.1 don't
think we should
have the death
penalty at all."

Clrrle Kohl
Ul junior

Grtg Eggebetn

Clt~trlnt

Ul juplor

Ul senior

',

!

" No, capital
punishment is too
harsh for persons
under 18.~'

Leo
A'I

Raised
by peers

LETTERS-

UI needs'Pump
~

At one point in the evening during
an enlightening party last week, the
host, between rants against our parents' misdeeds and mistakes, said,
,
"Isn't it incredible how we were all
I
raised by our peers?"
Maybe it's odd that we ended up
talking about our parents at a party,
but that somehow became a way to
introduce ourselves to those with
whom we were not properly acquaint,.
ed. "What do your parents do?" was
suddenly far more interesting than
what l!je did, mostly because we knew
enough about one another to make
accurate assumptions. Half of us also
didn't know what the future would
hold, so it was a
hard conversation
to have. "What are
you doing next
year?" for some
people was as
hard to answer as
"What are you
doing now?" So we
turned toward
those who had
brought us here
against our will.
"So, what do
your parents do?" We discussed the
usual - profession, religion, location but then we began figuring out what
they did wrong. Most of us admitted we
were almost nothing like those who had
conceived us, and their inability to
relate to us over time had distanced us
quite a bit. Some parents were better
at managing this gap than others, but
all had done things to significantly
affect us or someone we know.
One partygoer posed the question:
Are children affected by all that we do
to them, or are they in fact resilient
and able to bounce back from the occasional parental flub? We ultimately
decided that unless it was something
inordinately bad (i.e., abuse), a pattern
would be the natural way to effect
change. Do something enough, and it
becomes part of the child.
One friend offered the thought, "Can
you really do anything but screw up?"
You are given an essentially blank
slate. Some characteristics are probably predisposed within the child, but
what you do can effectively shape a
human being. An enormous responsi·
bility, we all agreed, and for possibly
the first time in my life, I found myself
in a comforting space where every per·
son seemed at least skeptical about the
prospect of parenting, if not b~posed to
the idea.
We veered onto what could go wrong,
elements out of our control, namely:
What if the child was sickly, what if he
or she hated us, or what if we hated
the child? We all agreed that the risk
was considerable. Based on what we'd
seen of our parents' generation, it
wasn't always worth it.
Several of us were not sure our
parents even set out to have children;
it was just another phase in a predictable, patterned life they had
constructed, almost without understanding as to what they were doing.
What kind of basis for life was that?
That left many of us, then, to be raised
by our peers.
At the end of the night, as I was put· ...
ting on my coat, someone said, "They
make you have a license to drive, you
need a license to get married, but
there's no child license required."
He offered that a child-licensing cJasa
at age 25 would teach people what
they need to know when jnfluencing
another non-consenting person, and
they rrught take it more seriously as
a result.
In my high school, the family-con·
sumer science wing offered classes that
allowed you to carry a squawking doll
for a week to pretend you were a mother
(boys never took these classes). I always
wondered why that kind 'or class was
offered in high school. On one hand,
maybe it would have helped the 20 girls
who were already pregnant by my junior
year. But most of us were not thinking
about starting a family at that point, so
we ignored these course offerings. We
were 16 or 17, and we had other thing!l·
to do.
Mo~t of us still have other things to
do besides have children, but it cer·
4
tainly wouldn't hurt those people who
do want them to have a bit of training.
Our parents are not inherently bad
people, nor did they completely screw
us up. But they did lack some funda·
mental skills that our generation can~
afford to be without. If we do end up
parenting, as many of those most self·
aware probably should but sadly won\,
we should at least know what we are
taki,:lg on. •

,} .

It's hardly saying too mu
say that starting a.student 1
tion is difficult. I'd know restart Eta Sigma Phi, an hi
society for students of clas1
it is saying too much to sa)
current UISG works to mak
easier. That there has not b
more done to simplify inter'
between student organizatil
UISG is repugnant and nee1
redressing. Barry Pump of
House Party agrees.
Student organizations of
need a willing person at the
of UISG. They need strengt·
(in many cases, new) conn
between UISG and themsel•
They need simplified proce1
and application processes.
need UISG to endeavor to'
with them (not vice versa).
need Pump to be elected b1
just because of his stance 1
dent organizations.
The student organization
Ul (and indeed, all of the U
Pump to be elected becaus
type of person he Is. He is
considerate, never cantank1
and always approachable.

1
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HEADQUARTERS!

Of the three candidates vying for

president of UISG, Mart< Kresowik
stands out as the person most committed to increasing safety oo campus.
Unlike those cu~ In student government. he never signed the piece of
legislation to end the Safewalk program
- an axing that meant the complete
withdrawal of funding for a crucial safety initiative without researching or
implementing alternatives.
Instead, Kresowik spent time
with me one Saturday afternoon
raising funds for a local organization, the Iowa City Anti-Violence
Project. As a partial response to the
slashing of Safewalk, the anti-violence project initiated a program the Safe Streets Crew - to provide
community members with safe
walks home on weekend nights.
Kresowik has continually shown
support for this organization and is
focused on ending sexual assault.
As someone who has known him
for more than eight years, I'm confident that Kresowlk's leadership of
UISG will change the currently stagnant attitude toward safety. His
intelligence, dynamic personality,
and big heart are just a few aspects
that make him the best candidate
for student-government president
- a candidate who Is dedicated to
changes that matter. That's why on
March 7, I'm voting Krez for Prez.
Allison Page
Ul student
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SOCIAL SECURITY

It seems The Daily Iowan
Editorial Board is weighing the
Aexperlence" of each candidate in
its efforts to arrive at an endorsement. The UISG experience of
Pump, Higgins, Thompto, and
Wicklund has been trumpeted both
by the Dl and by the candidates
themselves as a benchmark of
credibility. I urge the editors to consider the actual records of each
candidate.
While Mark Kresowik and Lauren
McCarthy may have no experience
in UISG, they have extraordinary
experience in actually working
with and for students. Such groups
as the 10.000 Hours Show, the
Bijou, the Honors Program, and
Dance Marathon have all benefited
from Kresowik's and McCarthy's
spirited leadership. It you consider
their ticket as a whole, the collective
experience is staggering: From the
Panhellenic Association to the
Sustainability Coalition, from STAR
to the Iowa City Civil Rights
Commission, «Krez for Prez" has an
unmatched record of involvement
and advocacy.
The issues in this campaign
serve only to highlight the "experience" of the other candidates. Both
the House Party and the Bull
Moose tickets stress the need for
change in UISG, but in the same
breath celebrate their extensive

UISG history. The contradiction is
more than a case of having your
cake and eating it too. The
shortcomings of the current student
government, from safety to representation, fall no more squarely
than on the shoulders of its "experienced" executives. When Bull
Moose and the House Party declare
that "It's time tor a change,"
agree with them. Vote
Kresowik/McCarthy - that's where
the real experience is.

The political-science majors
make the same promises every
year: "Vote for the [insert fuzzy
animal] Party! We'll eliminate
parking tickets, get rid of tuition,
and throw keggers on the
PentacresW
A fresh perspective is needed in
student government. Rather than
spout simplistic platitudes and think
up cute mascots, Kresowik/McCarthy
has a novel, achievable platform for
success.
Currently, most students have no
Andrew Thomas
idea
what student government does
Ul student
and really couldn't care less.
Kresowik and McCarthy will work to
Krez ticket most
reduce student apathy and increase
ties
to the community.
realistic
The
current government, of
I am writing in response to the
which
the
other tickets are a part,
Feb. 24 Dl editorial. Mark Kresowik
has
failed
in
its attempts to increase
and Lauren McCarthy were castigated
student
involvement:
How many
by the Ednorial Board for their sugstudents
not
associated
with a party
gestion that creative alternatives to
were
at
the
first
debate?
the status quo, such as bar licenses,
Kresowik's and McCarthy's expeare needed to prevent the bars from
rience
working with community
going 21.
organizations makes them clearly
The Iowa City City Council vote
the best candidates to improve civic
against the 21-only ordinance was
engagement.
close, decided by only one wavering
In addition, they are the only ticket
councilor. The ordinance wasn't
to
actually
acknowledge the fact that
defeated, it was on hold until May.
both the university and UISG are in
The political climate hasn't
improved despite the best efforts of dire budgetary straits and therefore
logically propose ideas for funding
the current student government, of
their
initiatives.
which Barry Pump, Ryan Thompto,
Vote
for change on March 7 or 8.
and Natalie Wicklund are members.
Vote Krez for Prez.
A new approach is necessary to
prevent the loss of nightlife options
Jenlca Kroeger
in downtown Iowa City.
Ul student
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propose a statewide awareness
, plan. But each of these proposals
It's hardly saying too much to
will require money with no promise
say that starting a.student organizaof return on the investment. The
tion is difficult. I'd know- I helped
only campaign with any sensible
restart Eta Sigma Phi, an honors
idea that will help the students and
society for students of classics. But the Ulis the Kresowik/McCarthy
it is saying too much to say that the ticket.
current UISG works to make it any
Mark Kresowik and Lauren
easier. That there has not been
McCarthy have proposed a plan that
more done to simplify interactions
can move this university from
between student organizations and
archaic and costly operations to
UISG is repugnant and needs
financial and environmentally susredressing. Barry Pump of the
tainable programs that will save
House Party agrees.
money for the university and ultimately for the students. This plan
Student organizations of the Ul
involves lobbying legislators but
need a willing person at the center
also Involves action and change
of UISG. They need strengthened
here in Iowa City.
(In many cases, new) connections
Kresowlk and McCarthy have
between UISG and themselves.
demonstrated
time and time again
They need simplified procedures
.
their
ability
to
lead and manage
and application processes. They
finances within their leadership
need UISG to endeavor to work
roles. TJlese two have the ideas and
with them (not vice versa). They
motivation to help the university
need Pump to be elected but not
down the lean and efficient road
just because of his stance on stuthat could save faculty positions,
dent organizations.
pay for new facilities, and create
The student organizations of the
more opportunities for students.
Ul (and indeed, all of the Ul) need
The key word is sustainability. The
Pump to be elected because of the
Thompto/Wicklund ticket's ambitype of person he is. He is clever,
tious platform appeals to those who
know little about budgeting and
considerate, never cantankerous,
who just want a quick fix to the
and always approachable.
university's ever-growing list of
Bradley Lovetlnsky financial woes. The Pump/Higgins
Ul student
ticket promotes its fine UISG experience, but intimate knowledge of
Kresowik/McCarthy
how the organization operates most
does not give you leaderpromote sustainability certainly
ship ability.
Obviously, a major issue on camI urge all my fellow students to
pus tor the past few years is the
stop making a mockery of their uniever-increasing tuition. All of the
versity by supporting a moose or a
keg and instead vote for the ticket
UISG presidential.candidates have
made comments about actions they that can really help them. Vote Krez
for Prez.
will take to stop this. Thompto and
Wicklund have proposed a lobbying
Krls Thornburg
process, while Pump and Higgins
Ul student
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DAILY BREAK
calendar

• Careen for ChaDp Spring 2006 Brown Bag
Lunch Series, l<Ji'rom Potter to Policymaker
to Prime 'l'arpt,"Karen Kubby, noon, 256 IMU.

• Faculty Seminar, "Cbl Regulates EGF
Receptor Fate at Multiple Traffickini
Checkpoints," Nancy LID, 12:30 p.m., 2-501
Bowen Science Building.
• Employment Series for International Students, "'nterviewing American-Style," 3:30
p.m., 8401 Pappajohn Business Building.

E109 Art Building.

• Mechanical Engineering Joint Graduate
Seminar, "Models of Atmospheric Aeroaol
'l'l'ansport," Charles Stanier, 3:30 p.m., 2217
Seamans Center.

• "A View Inside the Nation'• Capital," Bob
Levey of the Wa.hington Po.t, 7 p.m., IMU
Richey Ballroom.

• Department of Linguiatics Colloquium
Series, "Spanish ditransitives, de nuevo,"
Paula Kempcb.ioaky, 4 p.m., 204 English-Philosophy Building.

• "Lead Kindly Light: My JoUl'Jley to the
Catholic Church," Thoma• Boward, 7:30
p.m., Newman Catholic Student Center, 104 E.
Jefferson St.

• "Refugee Architecture and Other Systems
of Daily Experience," Amze Emmona, 7 p.m.,

• UISG Debate, 4 p.m., Blank Honors Center.

ledge
ITEMS TO
SB10N
• Collage and Found Footage Film Series,
Films by Ximena Cuevas, presflnted by
Claire Fox, 7 p.m., Main Library Shambaugh
Auditorium.

• Proseminar on Arab Cinema, Chronick of
the Yeors of Embers, 7 p.m., 101 Becker Communication Studies Building.
• ·"Live from Prairie Lilfbts," Aimee Phan,
fiction, 8 p.m., Prairie Lights Books, 15 8.
Dubuque St., and WSUI.

quote of the day

EBAY

SCOREBOARC
Top 25 men
No 3. Kentucky 73, Tennessee 61
No. 4 Wake Forest 98, Georgia Tecll
No. 7. Kansas 12. Kansas State 65
No. 8 Oklahoma State 69. Texas A&
No. 14 Michigan State 69, No~
No~ 15. Cllnneclicut 83. Georgetowll

THURSDAY. MARCH

-by Nick
Narigon
• Your virginity
• Your room.
mate's vir·
ginity

• A lifetime
of cuddling

''This is not something I think people should be panicked about or worried about..We took the appropriate'' • Your left.
·
steps, and we do not think that in that particular case there was a real plan to attack Grand Central.
over Kung
-New York City Mayor Michael Bloomberg, after a crude sketch of Grand Central Terminal was found at the home of a suspect in the March 11, 2004, Madrid train bombings.

horoscopes
Thursday, March 3, 2005
-by Eugenia Last
ARIES (March 21-Aprll19): You can do well if you are on the
move and eager to get things done. Your ability to take con·
trol and solve problems will lead to an opportunity you least
expect. Don't be too trusting.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Money matters may be a problem, especially those involving lending or borrowing. Hold
tight, and refrain from making any financial or legal decisions.
Travel Will bring you greater insight into decisions for the
future.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Focus on what you want to do.
There will be no point in arguing with someone you know
won't budge. Cut your losses, and back away from anyone
and anything that is upsetting you. Change is imminent.
CANCER (June 21.July 22): You Will be able to persuade others that your ideas are sound. Listen to what people have to
say, and utilize the advice given to make your current projects
that much better. A trip down memory lane may lead you in
the wrong direction. Be leery of past partners.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You will be into having some fun
today. A good friend will give you something that surprises
you. Take the opportunity to make apersonal change that Will
update your looks. Love relationships will flourish today.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Stay low-key today. You Will get
far more accomplished working by yourself on something
that you know inside and out. Difficulties will arise if you disagree w~h someone you are close to. Protect your reputation.
UBRA (Sept. 23-0d. 22): S$y calm, and keep things cheerful, and you will avoid some of the trivial troubles that are
going on around you. Follow your own best interests, and use
your intelligence to avoid mishaps. Love is in the picture.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You may want to make a
change in how you make your living, but it is best to s~ tight.
Do a little research into the possibilities for now. Someone
may cost you money or lead you down the wrong financial
path if you aren't on top of your game.
SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You will be overly emotional today, so prepare to step back and let some of the little
comments made by others go. Someone you depend on Is
likely to become upset if you are too demanding. Remember
that sharing is Important.
CAPRICORN (DEC. 22·JAN. 19): You will not be able to trust
even your closest friend to keep a secret today. You are also
likely to say something that should not be repeated. Focus on
what you can do to make self-improvements, and forget
about what others are doing or saying.
'
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You may feel the need to make
changes that Will affect your future. Don't hesitate to take a
unique route to increase your ability to eam money. Get
involved in something that you feel passionate about, and
you will meet someone special..
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You may be disappointed if you
rely on olhers. This is not the day to be a chameleon.
Everyone else will be looking out tor her or his own interests,
and it's important that you do the same.
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• The staples from

news you need to know
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Friday- Degree applications due for May graduates, 4:30 p.m.
March 7- Late-degree-application fee in effect
March 11- Residence-ball dining contracts end, dinner
March 12- Beginning of spring break, 5 p.m.
March 21- Residepce-hall dining contracts resume, breakfast
March 21- Resumption of classes, 7:30a.m.

• Your collec. ..
tion of belly-

button lint

happy birthday to ...

Wbat TV action star became
Maybelline's first celebrity
spok~swoman since Linda
Carter of "Wonder Woman"?

March 3- Jess "Sweet Pants" Johnson 22; Darcie Strabala, 23

What city's Field Museum
bought and displayed an
$8.3 million Tyrannosaurus
rex named Sue?

E-mail names, ages, and dates of birth to dai!y·lowan@uiowa.edu at least two days In advance.

PATV schedule
7 a.m. Democracy Now

What "White Lady of
Soul" died 14 days before
her scheduled induction
into the Rock 'n' Roll
Hall ofFame?

6 No Dogs or Philosophers Allowed
7 Grace Community Church
8 Revival in Ojd"ord
9 'lbnight with Bradman Live
lORadio
11Joy of Guitar Looping
11:30 Live & Local
12:30 a.m. The Universe

11 National Gallery Presents
1 p.m. Prelude to Spr.ing
1:30 On Main St.
2 Glory 2 Glory
2:30 Give MeAn Answer
324-7
4 The Unity Center
5 Tabernacle Baptist Church

What "Star Trek" vet
unloaded 35,000 shares of
his Priceline.com stock for
a cool $3 million in 1999?

UITV schedule
3 p.m. "Talk oflowa Live from the Java
House," Dick Prall
4 Ethics During and .After the Holocaust
5:30 The Nazi Camps with Henry
Friedlander
7 "Talk of Iowa Live from the Java
House," Dick Prall
8 Ethics During and After the Holocaust

9:30 Ueye No. 4
10 "Talk of Iowa Live from the Java

What Comedy Central
program humbly
claimed to be "the best
-"----. important television
show ever?"

• Your
Christian
Okoye and
Todd Zelle
rookie cards
• Your used
contact lenses
• Your sense
of humanity
• Your junior-high note.
book filled
with horrible
poetry and
doodles of
boobs

• A drumstick once
used by Matt
Grundstad,

a.k.a.
Funkmasta
Cracker
• Halfa
package of

House," Dick Prall
11 SCOLA- Evening News from
France (English subtitles)
11:30 Say Something- A Program
About Substance Abuse

Fig Newtons
• The rubber
worms from
your tackle
box

Foroomplete'IVl:istingsandprogramguides,cbeckrutArtsa:OOEntertainmentatwww.dailyXJwan.cmn.

DILBERT ®

by Scott Adams
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ACROSS

30 Letters in

1 Appear

7 Promulgate
10 Help the crew
11 Paprika·
powdered
serving
15 One doing

HELP.

checks and
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57 What's brewing,
perhaps
58 Tolklen monster
32 Patronizes, as a sv Tempem
restaurant
eo Knave
33 Make compact, 81 - degree
with "up'
62 Uly Tomlin
35 Groups on
character Edith
horseback

Icelandic
4 KLM oompetllor 31 "Yay, team!'
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balances?
11 Election day:
Abbr.
17 "Not true!"
18TV cartoon dog
11 stain
21 Bicycle maker
since 1895
23 Some sports
cars, for short
2A
of Africa"

Paridng place

40 Partlcte flux
density symbols
44 Ouechua·

speaking

41 79 for gold,
e.g.: Abbr.
48 Neither this nor
that, In Peru
47 Rob Reiner's
father
48 Chlch6n
novelist Olneaen
(Mayart city)
21 Niche at Notre 41 Hearts
Dame
50 Gossipy group
27 Baltic Sea
52 Lug
viewer, maybe 54 In place
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DOWN
1 Gallery event
2 Terse veme
3 Uke L,
alphabetically
4 Where to order
tekka maki
1 Uke
8 orne dips
7 Newspaper
publisher who
founded the
United Press
a Briny expanse
1 Most pale
31 Adash, maybe 4V The New Yorl<er
canoonlst
40 Kitty
11 Beats It, out of
Addams
the city
41 Tlme for one
doing time
111 Marienbad, tor
12 Not needing a
one
34 Occidental, e.g. uWordsof
prescription:
Abbr.
emphasis
31 Harasses
13 0 with 60% oil
131Wisted
<43 Some pot
31 Ready for
M Number ot oneecrubbers
anylhlng
14 Restrained
voweled, sevenlaugh
41
Acropolis
figure
letter words In
37:ratthe
20 Some are wild
41 Pointer's target
this puZZle
22 "You're going
too fast lor mel' For answers, caH 1·900·285·565e, $1 .20 a minute; or, with a
21 "Hogan'a
credit cal'tl, 1-800-814-5554.
Heroes'
Annual tubscrlpUona are available for the best ol Sunday
sergeant
crouwordlltom the lui 50 years: 1-888·7·ACAOSS.
21 Meteor patha
Online aubac/1ptiona; Today'• puzzle and more than 2,000
2t "Do - Dlddy put puzzles, nyttmee.OOilVcroeswolda ($34.95 a year).
Olddy" (1964 11 Share Upa: nyttmet.com'puutelorum. Crouworda lor young
eoivers: nyllmee.conVIeamlowxwordl.
hit)
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. FIRED
Cheeks fired as
Blazers' coach

. PORTLAND, Ore. (AP
Maurice Cheeks was
Wednesday as coach o
Portland Trail Blazers,
have dropped seven of
games and are in dang
missing the playoffs fo,
second-straight year.
Kevin Pritchard, the !1
director of player personnel
appointed interim head coa
"It's a sad day," general
ager John Nash said at a
conference. "Maurice Che1
a very, very good coach. H
equally good person."

AWARDED
Robinson given
Congressional
Gold Medal

WASHINGTON (AP)- ,
Robinson was posthum
awarded a Congressional
Medal
on ,..--.~":2TC
Wednesday,
more than
half acentury
after breaking baseball's
color barrier.
' " '
President
Bush gave '--''--'-'...:..._.
Con g res s' Robins
highest honor
to Robinson's widow, F
Robinson, in a stately cere
in the Capitol Rotunda.
Democratic and Republican
ers of the House and Senal
the commissioner of r
league baseball looked on.
"His story is one that !
what one person can do t1
America to account to its I
lng promise of freedorr
equality," Bush said.
"It's a lesson for people
ing up to see. One perso
make a big difference in s
the tone of this country."
When Robinson joine
Brooklyn Dodgers in
professional baseball was:
gated. He died in 1972, a1
No. 42 was retired throu
baseball in 1997.

%#

HALL OF FAI
No one elected
Hall by Vets
Committee

TAMPA, Fla. (AP) Hodges, Ron Santo, and ~
one else on the ballot fell
Wednesday as once aga
baseball Veterans Com1
failed to elect anyone tot~
of Fame.
Hodges and Santo can
closest with 65 percent ·
percent was needed for i
tion - each falling eight
shy. Tony Oliva and Jirr
were the only other play
be picked on more than I
the 80 ballots.
In 2003, the redesigned
mittee also pitched a sh
There will not be anothe1
tion until 2007, when
agers, umpires, and exec
are due to be considered.
"We feel the current pr
works by upholding the I
Fame's very high standar
election," Hall chairman
Forbes Clark said.

the
ledge

SCOREBOARD
Top 25 men
No. 3. Kentucky 73 Tennessee 61
No. 4. Wake Forest 98, Georgia Tech 91
No 7 Kansas 72, Kansas State 65
No 8 Oklahoma State 69, Texas A&M 63
No. 14 Michigan State 69, Northwestern 58
No 15. Connecticut 83, Georgetown 64

~11
EBAY

01 SPORTS DESK
No. 19 Vii!Mova 79. Seton Hall 58
No. 21. Alabama 94, Auburn 53
No. 22. Croonnat177. Tulane 56

THE Dl SPORTS DEPARTMEIT WELCOMES
SIBSTDIS.

QUES~, co.BTS, I

......-: (319} 335-5848
FAX: (319) 335-6184
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MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL: NATIONALS DEBUT WITH VICTORY OVER THE METS. 48

-by Nick
Narigon

. ..
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IOWA 74, OHIO STATE 72

• Your Vir.
ginity

UP NEXT. SATURDAY, AT MICHIGAN, 11:17 AM. (KGAN)
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·
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Horner, Haluska lead team

• A lifetime
of cuddling

Commentary

Horner notches 1OOOth point, winning shot against Buckeyes

• Your left.
over Kung
Pao Chicken
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BY JASON BRUMMOND
THE DAILY KfflAA
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.PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) Maurice Cheeks was fired
Wednesday as coach of the
Portland Trail Blazers, who
have dropped seven of nine
games and are in danger of
missing the playoffs for the
second-straight year.
Kevin Pritchard, the team's
director of player personnel, was
appointed interim head coach.
"It's a sad day," general man·
ager John Nash said at a news
conference. "Maurice Cheeks Is
avery, very good coach. He's an
equally good person."

AWARDED
Robinson given
Congressional
Gold Medal
WASHINGTON (AP)-Jackie
Robinson was posthumously
awarded a Congressional Gold
Medal
on r-~::mo:::=-...,
Wednesday,
more than
half acentury
after breaking baseball's
color barrier.
President
Bush gave .___............,.....__............
Con g res s'
Robinson
highest honor
to Robinson's widow, Rachel
Robinson, in a stately ceremony
in the Capitol Rotunda. The
Democratic and Republican leaders of the House and Senate and
the commissioner of majorleague baseball looked on.
"His story is one that shows
what one person can do to hold
America to account to its found·
ing promise of freedom and
equality," Bush said.
"It's a lesson for people com·
lng up to see. One person can
make a big difference in setting
the tone of this country."
When Robinson joined the
Brooklyn Dodgers in 1947,
professional baseball was segregated. He died in 1972, and his
No. 42 was retired throughout
baseball in 1997.

HALLOF FAME
No one elected to
Hall by Vets
Committee
TAMPA, Fla. (AP) - Gil
Hodges, Ron Santo, and everyone else on the ballot fell short
Wednesday as once again the
baseball Veterans Committee
failed to elect anyone to the Hall
of Fame.
Hodges and Santo came the
closest with 65 percent - 75
percent was needed for induction - each falling eight votes
shy. Tony Oliva and Jim Kaat
were the only other players to
be picked on more than half of
the 80 ballots.
In 2003, the redesigned committee also pitched a shutout.
There will not be another elec·
tlon until 2007, when managers, umpires, and executives
are due to be considered.
"We feel the current process
works by upholding the Hall of
Fame's very high standards for
election," Hall chairman Jane
Forbes Clark said.

With Iowa's NCAA Tournament chances slipping away,
Jeff Homer tightened his grip.
Homer nailed an 18-foot jump
shot with 3.4 seconds left, securing a Hawkeye victory over Ohio
State, 74-72, on Wednesday
night in Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
With the score tied, 72-72, the
Hawkeyes had the ball with 20.2
seconds left following a time-out.
Horner dribbled away the clock
near half court, then started driving to the basket with seven seconds left, pulling up for a jumper
over Ohio State's Je'Kel Foster
just inside the 3-point line.
"We called time-out, and I went
over to Coach (Steve Alford], and
I told him, 'I want the ball,' "
Horner said "We set up the play
and kind of deviated from it. That
shot was there, so I took it."
Homer finished with a teamhigh 25 points, adding eight
assists and eight rebounds and
committed no turnovers in 40
minutes.
For the la.s t play, the Hawks
set up one that would work
against both man and zone
defenses, but Alford credited the
team's execution.
"What's set up isn't what is
important," he said.
"It's players making plays.
Jeff made a tremendous play
and a great shot."
At 69-69, Horner drove to the
hoop from the wing and found
Doug Thomas, who hit a powerful two-handed dunk while
absorbing a foul. He also hit the
free throw, giving Iowa a 72-69
lead with 42 seconds left.
Terence Dials, who had just
fouled Thomas, answered with a
lay-up from the block, tied the
game at 72 by hitting a free
throw after Greg Brunner committed his fifth foul.
The Buckeyes still had a
chance to tie the game or take
the lead in the closing seconds,
but they lost the ball out of
bounds with one second, left.
Matt Sylvester inbounded the
ball under the basket, lobbing
the ball to Jamar Butler streaking down the sideline, but Butler was cut off and stepped out of
bounds four feet past half court.
"We wanted him on the run,
and we had the spacing we
wanted," Ohio State coach Thad
SEE Wll. PAGE 68

NICK RICHARDS

Despising
the words
'what if
BY NICK RICHARDS
THE DAILY IOWAN

Laura SchmltVThe Daily Iowan

Hawkeye Adam Haluska goes up for a shot against Ohio State's Terence Dials. Haluska
finished with 22 points In Iowa's 74-72 Ylcto~.

rm starting to hate the phrase
"what if." It iB used very liberally
in March, and I don't like it. Too
many scenarios spring out of
those two words.
Play along for a minute. What
if ...
The Hawks win Saturday at
Michigan? What if they then go
to Chicago and win two or three
games and make the Big Ten
finals? What if Iowa hadn't
blown games against Northwestern, Purdue, Wisconsin, and
Minnesota? What if Pierre Pierce
hadn't been a bonehead? What if,
what if, what if? You can see why
"what if' is on my bate list.
It wasn't pretty, but somehow,
someway, Iowa pulled by Ohio
State, and by doing so, Steve
Alford and the Hawkeyes kept
their NCAA dreams alive. Hope
springs eternal, and right now,
it's overflowing for Alford's Army.
While work still has to be done
to reach what seemed a certainty two months ago, beating Ohio
State on Jack Brownlee Night
was a start. It was a must-win,
and the Hawkeyes finally delivered in crunch time.
It was an amazing way for
Brownlee to end his CarverHawkeye career (maybe end it;
the HavJks may yet wind up
hosting an NIT game). The
walk-on from Fort Dodge had a
huge 3 at the end of his first half,
and it turned out to be an even
bigger shot for Iowa. He received
a standing ovation from his
teammates during his postgame
speech, and he deserved it.
"Good things happen to good
people," said Jeff Horner, who
SEE COII.ITARY, PAGE 68

IOWA WOMEN'S BASKETBALL BIG TENTOURNAMENT
STARTS TODAY, AT INDIANAPOLIS, IND., FIRST GAME: AGAINSr'NO. 11-SEEDED MICHIGAN, 7 P.M. (FSN)

IN THE MIDDLE
BY TED MCCARTAN
THE DAILY IOWAA

Bluder
head coach

Solverson
forward

Iowa's 8-8 conference record
reflects its seed in this weekend's
Big Ten Tournament. The
Hawkeyes are seeded sixth, with
five te81IlB higher and five te81IlB
lower.
As the No. 6 seed, Iowa is
the best team that will compete in
the first round today, while the top
five teams received byes into
round two Friday. At 7 p.m., Iowa
(19-8, 8-8) will take on No. 11 seed
Michigan (5-22, 1-15) at Conseco
Fieldhouse in Indianapolis.
"[The Wolverines are] 1-15 right
now; what I have to battle with
[the] team members is ·that they
can't overlook Michigan," Iowa
coach Lisa Bluder said.
In two games this season, Iowa
is unbeaten against Michigan.
The first was a 71-63 Iowa victory
at Carver-Hawkeye on Jan. 27.
The Hawkeyes led by 16 at the

half only to let the Wolverines
shrink the margin. Michigan's
Tabitha Pool led all scorers with
21 points and hit a 3 with 47
seconds remaining to cut Iowa's
lead to five before the Hawks converted free throws to notch the
eight-point victory.
In the more recent contest,
Michigan led Iowa by 13 points
early in the first half before the
Hawks went on an 11-2 run.
The Hawkeyes went into intermission down only four. In the
second half, Iowa shot 6-11 from
3-point range and ended the last
five minutes on a 26-4 run to seal
the victory.
"This is the J;eam fd rather be
playing," Bluder said about the
Wolverines. Michigan's Pool, who
was recently named to the All-Big
Ten third team, provides the
biggest matchup problem for
Iowa with her size and versatility.
SEE PIOIEW, PAGE 68

One tough tourney
The Hawkeyes have a long road
if they want to become Big Ten champs
BY TED MCCARTAN
n£ DAILY IOWAN

FIRST ROUND BREAKDOWN
With four te81IlB currently ranked
and three others that have received
votes or have entered the top 25 at
one point during the season, the Big
Ten 'lburnament is one of the toughest
in the country.
Ohio State and Michigan State
shared the Big Ten regular-season title,
but the Buckeyes are this year's No. 1
seed because ofthe tiebreaker. Although
the Spartans and Buckeyes split their
two meetings this year, the Buckeyes
went 1-1 against No.3 seed Penn State,
while the Spartans went ~1. and Ohio
State thus earned the top seed.
Purdue, this year's No. 5 seed, is
the
back-to-back
defending

tournament champion.
The top five seeds receive byes in
the tournament, leaving only three
games today:

lo. 8 WllcoMII (11·15, 5-11) ll.lo.
......... (1D-17, 3·13)
Indiana fought off a late run and
won the only contest between the two
schools this season in Bloomington.

l o. 71111•11 (11-11) n.lo. 10
llortltwlllln (5-24, 2·14)
Illinois is 2-0 against its instate
counterpart this season, once merely
defeating the Wildcats, 73-65, and
once dominating them, 68-33. The lllini are led by Angelina Willi8IDB, and
as she goes, so do the lllini.
SEE IIEAIDOWI, PAGE 68
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SPORTS

Entropy Tanning Is Hen

IOWA MEN'S TENNIS 6, DRAKE 1

SPORTS 'N' STUFF
IOWA 74, OHIO ST. 72
Oti10 ST. (U·11)
&Jitinger 2-3 1·2 6. Harris 5-9 0.0 13, Dlala t2·17 5·
8 29, Butler 1-8 2·2 5, Fo8l8r 2·3 ().() 4, FUll·
Cheatham 0.1 0.0 0, StOCkman 2-6 ().() 5, SyN&s1er
4-5 1-2 10. Totals 28-52 11-1 4 72.
IOWA (1&-10)
Brunner 1·5 2-4 4, Hansen G-3 0.0 o, Haluel<a 7-14
&-6 22, Horner 11-17 3-3 25. Henderlon 2-4 2·2 8,
Thompeon o.o o.o o. BrOWfllee 1-1 o-o 3, ThOmU 381-1 7, Reed 1·2 0.0 2, Gorney 1·1 3-4 5. Totell 2553 17-20 74.
Hllllll--otllo Sl:IS-34. 3-Polnt Goala-Ohlo Sl 7·
19(Hame3-7, Sullinger 1·1, StOCkman 1-2. Syl'o'llater
1·2, &tier 1·5, Foster 0.1 , Fuss-Chealhem 0.1).
Iowa 7·16 (Horner 4-9, Halull<a 2-6, 8roMUee 1-1,
Reed 0.1). Fouled Ou\-8runner. Rebounde-Ohlo
St. 27 (Dials 9), Iowa 30 (Brume< 10). Aulots--O!Oo
St. 19 (f'<*er 5), IOWa 15 (Horner 8). TOIBI Fou._
OhloSI. 18.1owa 15. A-11,157.

TOP 25 COLLEGE BASK£TBAU.
llen'aScorH
13 K.entueley 73, Tenne- 61
#<4 Wake Forest 98, Georgia Tech 91
17 Kansas 72, Kansas State 65
18 Oklahoma State 6U, Texaa A&M 63
114 Michigan State 69, Northwestern 58
115 Connec1lcut 63, Georgetown 84
119 ViltanoYa 79, Seton Hall 56
121 Alabama 94, Auburn 53
122 Cincinnati 77, Tuteno 56
Wo!Mn'l 9corH
111T- 69, Teocas A&M 57
117 Kansas State 80, Missouri 53

Pet
.517
.474

08

.448

4

.421

-

team brings win

-

BY BRYAN BAMONTE
THE DAILY IOWAN

At 9:35 p.m., approximately
30 minutes after Jeff Homer got
done working Ohio State like
Emeril works recipes, and a few
minutes after you bad enough of
Jessica Simpson on "Newlyweds," the Iowa men's tennis
team finished its 6-1 flipping of
the script against Drake.
The Hawkeyes, 7-1 overall,
were a point from reversing
last year's 7-0 pounding by the
Bulldogs in Des Moines, and
they sent Drake home with a
single point after sweeping the
doubles matches and stumbling only once in singles play.
"This is a real good example
of the difference between this
year and last year," Hawk
coach Steve Houghton said.
"They beat us 7-0 last year and
really killed us in the doubles."
A few days before their Big

-

Seattle 103, Cle\leland 88

-

2~

Ot1ando 114. Sactamonto 111
New JeBey 99. Phllado\Jhia 93
Bolton 104, LA. Lake~ 101
Golden State 99. Mlnneeota 93
Sen Antonio 92. Toronkl 86
Utah 98, Allanta 74
New Orteana 94, Chartotte 85
LA. Cllppe~ 101 , Dallas 92
TOdlly'a G8rMa
Miami at New Jersey. 6:30 p.m.
Indiana at Denver. 7 p.m.
Delroit al PhOenix, 9:30p.m.

5~

IOWA SPORTS
TODAY
• Women's basketball at Big Ten
Tournament in Indianapolis vs.
Michigan, 7 p.m. (FSN}
• Women's golf at EastJWest Rio
Verde invitational in Phoenix, TBA
FRIDAY
• Baseball at Southwest Missouri
State, 3 p.m.
• Softball at Buzz Classic in Atlanta
vs. Georgia Southern, 3 and 5 p.m.
• Women's tennis hosts Minnesota
at Rec Building, 5 p.m.
• Women's gymnastics at Michigan,
6 p.m.
• Women's basketball at Big Ten
Tournament
in
Indianapolis
(depending on first game result}
• Women's golf at EastJWest Rio
Verde Invitational in Phoenix, TBA
SATURDAY
• Men's tennis ~osts Wisconsin at
Rec Building, 11 a.m.
• Wrestling hosts Big Ten championships at Carver-Hawkeye, 11 a.m.
and 6 p.m.

1enopeneragainst~sconsin,

• Men's basketball at Michigan,
11 :17 a.m. (KGAN)
• Baseball at Southwest Missouri
State, 2 p.m.
• Softball at Buzz Classic in Atlanta
vs. Auburn, 3 p.m., vs. Middle
Tennessee State, 5 p.m.
• Men's gymnastics at Illinois, 7 p.rn.
• Men's track at Last Chance Meet In
Ames, TBA
• Women's golf at EastJWest Rio
Verde Invitational in Phoenix, TBA
• Women's track at Last Chance
Meet in Ames, TBA
March 6
• Women's tennis hosts Kansas at
Rec Building, 10 a.m.
• Wrestling hosts Big Ten championships at Carver-Hawkeye, noon
• Baseball at Southwest Missouri
State, 1 p.m.
• Women's basketball at Big Ten
Tournament
in
Indianapolis
(depending on earlier results}
• Softball at Buzz Classic in Atlanta,
TBA

the Hawkeyes proved that,
like the nickname assigned to
Hawkeye Brett "Taylor's serve,
they are dangerous.
"One thing that I just really
am impressed with is that,
match after match, I keep
waiting for our guys to come
out flat, and they never do,"
Houghton said. "They just
come out every match fire~ up,
even in our loss."
In the No. 1 match, Chaitu
Malempati of Iowa and Dalibor Pavic of brake engaged in
a two-hour chess game, with
Pavic slicing electric serves
past Malempati and Malempati matching with strategically placed returns. The two
went on acing one another,
with Malempati taking the
first set and then falling
behind in the second before a
love-40 comeback and a 7-5, 76 victory.

"Chaitu really liad to play
well to beat that guy,"
Houghton said. "His guy was
really good, and Chaitu was
really on his game."
Freshmen J.P. Ritchie and
Bart van Monsjou once again
performed like sophomores for
Iowa, with Ritchie taking care
of his 27-year old-school opponent and van Monsjou easily
disposing of his Drake counterpart.
"Even though we weren't
here last year, knowing pretty
much that exact same team
beat us 7-0 last year, it obviously tnakes us know where
we stand as opposed to last
year's team," Ritchie said.
"Since we got here, you can
see the guys wanting to
improve," van Monsjou added.
"Everyone wan~s to practice.
Everyone is fired up for practice, and everyone practices
hard."
The lone loss for the
Hawkeyes came at the No. 2
position, with Kyle Markham
taking the defeat.
"He had an off night, and
that guy said it was about a~
well as he played," Houghton
said. "So I just think he ran
into a guy that was real hot,
and Kyle was not. His opponent really handled Kyle's
serve. Kyle usually gets a lot of
mileage on his serve, and his
guy really handled it well."
Iowa has a few days before
meeting Wisconsin, which slid
past the Hawkeyes, 4-3, a year
ago.
"The Big Thn really doesn't
have any weak teams this
year. t\11 have really brought
their programs up," Houghton
said. "It will be a step or two
up from this one."
E-mail Dl reporter Bryan Bllnonte at:
bryan-bamonte@uiowa.edu

IOWA WOMEN'S GOLF
TODAY THROUGH SATURDAY, AT RIO VERDE, ARIZ.

'With five new players on the team this year, there is acertain amount of orientation to the program in the fall.
They have settled in nicely now, and we have had very positive practice sessions.'
I

.

-head coach Bob be Carney

Team begins spring season

.

BY KRISTI POOLER

•

THE DAILY IOWAN

Clear blue skies, sun, warm
temperatures, and a weekend
on the golf course.
It seems like spring break a
week early.
But for the Iowa women's golf
team, it's the beginning of a new
season.
The Hawkeyes will open their
spring season today at the Rio
Verde Invitational in Rio Verde,
Ariz., with competition lasting
through Saturday.
Not oqly is the tournament
under the cloudless Arizona
skies, but the course is part of
the Rio Verde Country Club, a
top-notch site.
A spring-break getaway it's
not, but the team members are
all too pleased to exchange the
recently frigid Iowa temperatures for the vacation-esque climate of Rio Verde.
"I especially like courses
where it is warm outside," said
senior Shannon Fleming.
"I like the Arizona tournament because we play in the
afternoon, which leaves a little
time to sleep in but some time to
practice as well."
Although the course is different from the one the Hawkeyes
played last year in Arizona, a
similar layout and atmosphere
should provide a sense of familiarity on a course that coach
Bobbe Carney says is a "reasonable challenge" for the season's
first tournament.
With a freshman class of four
and only two returning seniors,
the young Hawkeye team spent
a sizable portion of the fall season adjusting.
"With five new players on the
team this year, there is a certain
amount of orientation to the
program in the fall," Carney
said.

•

Melanie Patterson/The Daily Iowan

Ul senior golfer liz Bennett worb on her swing at Finkbine Golf Course during the fall season. The spring.
portion of the Hawkeyes' season will begin today at the Rio Verda Invitational In Rio Verde, Ariz.
"They have settled in nicely
now, and we have had very positive practice sessions."
'lb keep the women in shape
and always improving their
game, the coach uses a creative
mix of techniques from
Hollywood exercise fads to mental-training programs. The
golfers use weightlifting,
conditioning, and Pilates to stay
at their peak level of performance. Carney's latest strategy
incorporates mental training, as
well as physical, into the routine
with
a
new
mentalmanagement program.
"One of my goals is for the
team to consistently utilize that
program within practice and
competition," she said. "Because
it is somewhat new, they will
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have to be attentive to the
process, but I believe it will produce positive results."
Carney has already seen
results in the competitiveness of
teammates against each other.
"It is tough to make the travel
squad, but that's what drives
them in practice," she said.
"Nobody wants to sit at home
when we are competing."
She is looking to build on the
experience the team gained last
fall in competition, and she has
high hopes for a top-five Big Ten
finish.
"In the past few years, we
have perfonned stronger in the
spQng than the fall, so we hope
that trend continues," she said.
The Hawkeyes have an opportunity to start the season off

with success in Arizona this
weekend; a chance that they
will not pass up. Iowa is one of
the top-ranked teams of the 18
squads that will compete in Rio
Verde today. Among the teams
traveling south with the
Hawkeyes are Michigan and
Western Michigan. Although
both schools boa11t powerful
teams and are ranked ahead of
Iowa, Carney and the
Hawkeyes are unfazed. Collectively, the team is shooting for a
second-place finish. •
"We're going to be cOntenders.
It will be fun to see where the
spring takes us," sophomore
Amy Riepma said.
"We're up to the challenge."
E-mail Of reporter 1r11t1 Pllllr at:
krlstlna-pooler@ulowa.edu
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'It's the institution that makes the decision. We're an institution that does not make a
decision in apanic or in ahurry. We want to be sure there is afull discussion with
anybody who is affectep by our decision.'
- university President David Adamany

BY DAN GELSTON
ASSOCIATED PRESS

r

Chris Gardner/Associated Press

Temple head coach John Chaney (left) reacts to his team's play while
assistant coach Nate Blackwell looks on during the game against
Fordham on Jan. 30, 2002, In Philadelphia. Chaney will not coach in
the Atlantic 10 Tournament, part of his punishment for ordering rough
play by one of his players in a recent game that resulted In an injury
to an opposing player.
influence in his role as father
figure to the scores of players
he's recruited from inner-city
homes and bad schools.
"He has a great number of
supporters," Adam any said.
"People make serious mistakes.
He should be given a chance to
correct a serious mistake and go

on with his life's work."
Chaney sent in seldom-used
Nehemiah Ingram, a player he
described as a "goon," against
St. Joseph's last week in
response to what he felt were
illegal screens being set by the
Hawks and not called by the
officials.
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The one record that better not be brol(en
BY JIM LITKE

Temple will wait on Chaney decision
PHILADELPHIA - Temple
will wait until after the season
to determine the future of coach
John Chaney.
While university President
David Adamany knows Chaney
made a terrible mi stake for
ordering rough play from one of
his players, what he doesn't
know is how the black mark will
affect what happens to the Hall
of Fame coach.
"We'll certainly have a discussion with John about how he
feels about going forward,"
Adamany said in an interview
with the Associated Press on
Wednesday. "When we get a
chance to get what his views
are, then we'll make a decision."
Chaney's explosive temper
caught up with him last week
when he ordered hard fouls that
led to St. Joseph's senior forward John Bryant breaking rus
arm in a fall.
Chaney, 73, originally suspended himself for one game.
~en the extent of Bryant's
injury became known, Temple
extended the suspension to the
final three regular-season
games, including Wednesday's
contest at Rhode Island. On
Monday, Chaney announced he
would keep himself out of the
Atlantic 10 'Iburnament.
Though Chaney has issued
his own punishments, he won't
necessarily determine if he will
return for his 24th season at
Temple and 34th in college basketball.
"It's the institution that
makes the decision," Adamany
said. "We're an institution that
does not make a decision in a
panic or in a hurry. We want to
be sure there is a full discussion
with anybody who is affected by
our decision."
A telephone message left for
Chaney was not immediately
returned.
Adamany said Chaney has
built up a lot of goodwill at Temple and has been a positive

Commentary I MAJO~ LEAGUE BASEBALL

ASSOCWID PRESS

There's one baseball record
that better not be broken this
season. That's the number of
major leaguers who tested positive for steroids last season:
Zero.
It's a qualified zero, to be sure,
because under the 2004 drug
policy, a first positive test was
kept confidential and resulted
only in treatment; a ballplayer
had to get caught twice to draw
even a brief suspension. No one
was suspended for steroids, and
word never leaked out of any
referrals for treatment, so we'll
have to take Major League
Baseball at its word -always a
dicey proposition.
During a dress rehearsal two
years ago, under another, even
more lax set of rules, between 5
and 7 percent of the anonymous tests came back positive.
That meant as few as three
dozen ballplayers, or as many
as 100, were either stubborn,
stupid, or lazy enough to stay
on the juice, despite knowing
six months in advance that
testing was on the way.
But even those guys will look
like geniuses compared with
anybody who gets caught when
the men in lab coats start
collecting samples at springtraining sites today. Some people like to say the new credo in
sports is, "if you aren't cheating, you aren't trying." But get
caught cheating now, and you
definitely weren't trying.
The tests are tougher, the
penalties stiffer, and if that's
not incentive enough, imagine
being stalked by the TV crews
shadowing Barry Bonds' every
step - then triple that number. Little wonder the Boys of
Summer and their water carriers don't expect any positives
and certainly not enough to
impugn the integrity of the
games going forward.
'Til be very surprised if this
new policy doesn't resolve the

issue," players' union boss and
noted cynic Don Fehr said during a recent training camp
tour. "It's something that,
hopefully, is going to put us in a
place that we can get back to
the more traditional tlllngs."
Sorry, Don, but that won't
happen until people quit talking, and the chances of that
happening are zero, too. What
a coincidence.
The BALCO investigation is
quiet for the moment, but the
last few weeks have brought
Jose Canseco's tell-aU, Jason
Giambi's semi-confession,
Bonds' Sturm und Orang, and,
most recently, Kevin 'Ibwers'
mea culpa.
Earlier this week, the San
Diego Padres general manager
became the first credible baseball insider to acknowledge he
looked the other way when
clear evidence of steroid use by
one of his players was right
before his eyes. Ken Caminiti,
who later became the first
player to admit juicing, died
last October of a drug overdose
at age 41. In an interview with
ESPN The Magazine, 'Ibwers
discussed his guilt over doing
nothing to stop t.he abuse that
he believed contributed to
Caminiti's death.
The GM hedged on how
much he really knew and threw
in plenty of qualifiers - "had
reason to think ... was probably
using" - phrases such as
those. But it's impossible to
read 'Ibwers' words and not see
how the steroid problem could
get out of hand very easily.
"We went through a real difficult time in 1994, with the
strike," 'Ibwers said. 'Then some
amazing things happened.
Home runs were up. Fans were
flocking to ballparks, lining up
to watch batting practice. But
we all realized that there were
things going on within the game
that were affecting the integrity
of the ~e. I think we all knew
it, but we didn't say anything
about it."

At another point, Towers
said, "' hate to be the one voice
for the other 29 GMs, but I'd
have to imagine that all of
them, at one point or other, had
reaBOn to think that a player on
their ball club was probably
using, based on body changes
and tlllngs that happened over
the winter."
Predictably, soon after publication, Commissioner Bud
Selig called 'Ibwers for a clarification and got one. Towers
"assured us that he didn't
know," an MLB spokesman
said. "He said he suspected."
And for the moment, 'Ibwers
is the only one to say so on the

record.
Boston Red Sox CEO Larry
Lucchino, who held the same
job in San Diego during
Caminiti's time there, told rus
hometown newspaper, "We didn't see anything to cause great
warnings."
And Caminiti's manager,
Bruce Bochy, told his, "the
antennae for steroids [were] not
up there like [they are] now."
No matter. Everyone is paying attention now. And a frank
discussion about who knew
what and when about Caminiti, and perhaps a host of other
guys, is already penciled in on
the schedule.
On April 21, which would
have been Caminiti's 42nd
birthday, the Padres will stage
a ceremony honoring their only
MVP and the leader of only the
second San Diego team to
reach the World Series, an
accomplishment in 1998 that
moved the good people of the
city to vote one month later to
help build a pricey new stadium for the ball club.
It will be difficult to come up
with a fitting tribute, one that
acknowledges Caminiti's dual
roles as contributor and counterfeiter. And either way, it
should provide a preview of
how baseball and its fans plan
to treat the supersized achievements of the last 15 years or so.
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.Nationals debut with vi.ctory ·against Mets
BY HOWARD FENDRICH
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Lawrence Jackson/Associated Press

The Washington Nationals' Jose Vidro {right), Cristian Guzman (canter), and Endy Chavez taka the field
against the New Yolt Mets during their spring-training opener on Wednesday In Viera, Fla.
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expericna:. Houn: 9:00am-5:00pm Mooday! Friday, IO:OOam3:OOpm Tuesday tbrougb Thundlly, and Saturday mominp.
For consideration, complete an applicatiott It any of our ofllcea or
send cover lcUcr ltld mume 10:

ROOMMATE OMded. Nice
bedroom, downtown. $295, HIW

SPACIOUS
house
cioll...__
kJ 1311'
pue
H CIA
........
· a5
• ,,.. """"""'"'
two bathrooms, large basemlrl.

ROOM FOR RENT

2003 Honda Elite 80 Motor (319)338-38!0.

have prior customer servia: expcricnce and cash handling skilb.

OW' cuatotncn.

ONE room in three bedroom, two
bathroom apartment. Available
half of May, June, and July.
Close to campus, parking.
(S t 9)331-6828.

ONE bedroom In a two bedroom.
Waatslde $275. (319)339-0436.

314-3447

Part-time Recepdonlst

ONE bedroom available May·
August. One mile from Pentactr·
est. A/C, dishwasher, WJO, partt.
lng Rent $375. (515)971-1958.

$5401 month. 433 S.VanBuren.

• _,
WE BUY
7g.
cars, trucka & motorcycles In any - - - - - -condition. Will come to you.
FEMALE roommate walllld
3 E Motors, (319)337-3330
New condo. $300' nmth. Cal
(712)"'""'n"
""""' "

IWwf &Students ~lo~
Drug testlng required • EOE

or 12:J()pm-5:1Spm on Wednesday, and Saturday mornings.

MID-MAV, JUI'Ie, and July. Large
two bedroom witn po!al. $700.
DlsllWasher. No pets, smoking.
(319)J5.4.8073.

ONE bedroom, $540, HIW paid,
433 S.VanBuren, free parking.
(3 t 9)330-5021.

etrose
1'110
W/0, high speed internet, calli
TV, perking $2501 ~ !U
ulihties. MARCH FREEl Noii-

WANTEDI Used or wrecked
cars, trucka or vans. Oulckesti·
mates and removal.
(3t 9)679-2789.

G

orescJ~~~~a::~~Tv~r!

l

~ree be;,;:":~~

:~2~~s1~:

CHILD CARE

Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communkations C~nter Room 201.
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1pm two days
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general
will not be published more than once. Notices whk h are commercial
advertisements will not be accepted. PINSe print clearly.

lalef3at~~'f~~·

- -------

SPRING BREAK
FUN

STORAGE

Hills lank

PROVIDERS

~o:":o~~~6~:;

s..m.

CLOSE to downl'own.
LOW PRICED, budget vel1iclea sublease op!IOO Cal (Sig)~
In stock rigtlt nowl
3097 If lntemted.
3 E Motor•
sA'·--'-'D
1
,...,
2121 . ,..,.eoua r owa voly FEMALE roommate med b
www.3emotors.com
three bedroom apartment. Wli
Complete Automotive
to UIHC. law achool. Shall ill

- - - -- -- 1 Apply online ASAP:
CAMP CANADENSIS, A PRE- www.campcobboaaee.com or
MIEA RESIDENTIAL SUMMER callt-800-47:;.61 04.
CAMP, located In the Pocono
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI·
Moumalns ot PA. We are looking
FIEDS MAKE CENTSII
for quallfled staff for our TRAIL••-~------BIKE PROGRAM. DIRT BIKE
BRENNEMAN SEED
RIDERS/ COUNSELORS/ tN• PET CENTER
STAUCTOAS are needed to Tropical fish, pets and pet sup----~--teach trail riding to children, us· plies, pet grooming. 1500 1st
Pro OJ/ Band
$2751 month Includes all ut,111189
lng Honda trail 50s. 70s and Avenue South. 338-8501 .
Sound Servlcee
Share kttchen and bathroom.
XRBOs. Call (800)832·8228.
JUUA'S FARM KENNELS
Call Turbo-Glide
Laundry on-site 1319)330-7081 •
apply
onhne. Schnauzer puppies. Boarding,
(319)338-2999.
www.canadensls.corn.
grooming. 319-351·3562.
AVAILABLE lnvnediately beauti~~:-::-:-~~---I'C;T.;r;'At;~--fully restored 1940's apartmeot
CAMP TAKAJO tor Boys.
located on S.Summ~ St. BalooNaples, Maine. Picturesque lakeny, nardwood floors, and f1111front location, eKceplional faclli· CAROUSEL MINI-5TORAGE '"1 SPRING BREAK WEB· place. Female only. Plea~ call
1
809
ties. Mid-June through mtd-Au· Located
Hwy Iowa City SIT£1Lowest prices guaranteed. {319)325·5660 or (630)841·
gust. Over 100 counselor poslSizes available:
Free meals and free drinka. Book 6404.
lions In terns, baseb811, beskel·
11 people, get 12th trip lreel MOVING?? SEU UNWANTED
ball, lacrosse, goll, flag football,
Group discounts lor f>+
TH D y
roller hockey, swimming, sailing, U STORE AU
www SprlngBru !c[)ilcountu om
FURNITURE IN E AIL
...,
....,
or
ann
•
IOWAN
CLASStFIEDS.
a ... ,ery, ceram...., Self storage units from 5~10
ovo.r838 8202.
line arta, tneatar arta, camp -Security leoces
BAHAMAS Spring Bntak Cruise AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY.
newspaper, music,
.Concrete buildings
5 days $2991 Includes meals Dorm atyte rooms. $175 to $195.
videography, radio/
·Steel doors
parties w~h celebrities as
' Mu"iple locations. {319)354-2233
nature study, weight treln~ng. -low• City
On Real Wortd, Road Rules, for ahowinga.
woodworking, rock climbing, 337-3506 or 331-0575
Bacha~l Award winning compa· AVAILABLE now. Two blocks
ropes course, secretarilll, nanny.
nyt SpringBreakTravet com
from Pantac st Own k-"room
Salary, room/ board, travel In·
., Maa
rea .
"""
,
1.£()(H;7......,.,.,,
eluded Call 1 """2'" M52
shared kil....- ....... room and •.
· .
"'VV""""""
-------"'""'• """' ' •
apply on·llf'le at www.lllkajo.com
STUDENTS:
SPRING Break Speclalsl Pana- brary. Park1ng, lntemet, cable,
I will move or naulanythlng
ma City and Oaytona 7 ~ta, and all utiitlas Included $310,
THE DAILY IOWAN
locally. Resonable rates.
tree parties $1591 Cancun, Ja. $100 off first month rent. E-mail:
CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTS II
J.W. Hauling
ma1ca, Acapulco, Nassau $-499 rache~f1eenor0 ulowa 8dU
335-5764 335-5785
35o4·9055 or cell331·3922
Including alrl Bahamas cruise (319)33().6659.
Rm. 111 Comm. Ctnlllf
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED $2991 SpringSraakTrevei.COOl
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
1·800-676-6386.
GREAT location by campus.
Fumishedl Ll1fumlshed.
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.
SPRING BREAK/ MEXICO
$295-350. (319)331-8995.

•n..ac•••••

fALENDAI? BLANK

·.

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

l

CHILO CARE
NEEDED

Up to S300I shift. Fu~·tlmel part· WANT to share a pnvate nanny
time. No experience required. near Ul Cl nioe? caM Johamea
1800-806-0085 ext.t .. 11 .
(319}364-4732.

great cond1bon. CENTER,
$125
ENTERTAINMENT

W' fr?A
Roc 8
s
·
got ~ store full of clean
used fum"ure plus dishes,
drapes, lamps and other househOld ~ems. All at ~ble pri·
ces. ow acceptong new con·
algnments.
HOUSEWORKS
111 Stevana Dr.
338-4357

E~cltlng,

HELP WANTED

~~~:,:;;Free

4~=~

ITEMS

- - - - - -- - fun summer working
WE are lOOking for an offoce perkids. on magnificent lake In
son w~h dining room experience. central Maine I Counselor posl·
Apply In person betwe.J 2-4pm. lions still avallablt: Baseball,
Unlveralty Athletic Club
Basketball, Soccer, Lacrosse,
1360 Melrose Ave.
Hockey, Water-Ski, Wakeboanl,
~~~~~---• 1 Swim·WSI. Sailing, Hiking, Over·
night Camping, Rock Climbing,
Woodwortdng, Arts and Crefts.
TOP SALARIES Free Room/
Boanl, Travel Aao:..anc..

www.campchannel com

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

CASH for Cars, Trucks

PATIO SET includtng table,
lour chairs, benCh,
umbrella w~h stand, $100.
CsJI (319)354-59t8,
l
eave meseage.

futurel Join
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA SUMMER nanny. Responsible, ~~~~~~~------~--non-smoker, good driver to cant
FOUNDAnON TELEFUND
for two children ages 14 & 11 .
up to $UO per hourllt
Must have own vehicle. Call - - -- -- - -- - -- - -- - - - CALL NOWI
(319)338-61 63.
335-3442, axt.<417
Leave name, pllone number,
TWO wonderful children need
and best time to call.
child care pr<Wkled after ICtlool
www.uifoundatlon.org/jobs
TueSday, WedneSday, Thursday,
1 - - - - - - -- - 1111 Aubum Hills through end of
Pl'f1VitiUigc~NM~~Utity bankbtg serviw for over 100 year1!
ATTN. Computer help wanted. acllool year. Please call Kim
Gteat part-time opportunities at our downtown Iowa City oflia:l
~ $950· $5500+ per month. Par11 (319)466·1846 after 6pm.
1
Part-time Teller
booklet. ·800·
We're looking for aprofessional, fiicndly and genuine individual to
www.llvellt.fully.com
111ist our customers with their banking needs. ClndidaleS lboukl
BARTENDER POSIT10HS

8E;: TO place (")

HOUSEHOLD

part·tima. Experienced line
·
cooks.
TOP BOYS SPORTS CAMP IN
Midtown Family Raatau111nt, MAINEf PLAY & COACH
200 Scott Ct., IoWa City.
SPORTs-HAVE FUN·MAKE $$

• v ··-·

SUBLEASE. House room. ~v!l. •
able now. $3281 month. ~
S.Johnson. (847)331-0050

BUYING
Wewllltow
(319)688-2747

BOOKCASES
Loading Dock
337-3702, 338-5540

SUMM R camp jobs In Midwest

~W-A~ITST=-A"'"F--F- E- 8-nl-..,.
-fu-Nand
~ I and acrose the USA.

Work part·time. No experlenoe
necessal'(. ~a paid training
program. If you are at least 2t years
old and hsve a good drMng record,
you're lust what we're IOoldng tw.
""Willow Creel! Drive,
leWICity, lA

ClASSIFIED

~ an

1

Student ,.~~A
Jl

MESSAGE BOARD

Be a key to the University's

_g~~~)338~c~o7~n!~~~~~~ng~nd~we_be_r. =~=~:~:·
RESTAURANT
E
::::

You always t ry to keep your per.
spect ive that it's an exhibiti011
gam e ," Nationa ls ma nager
Frlillk Robinson said.
"It's the next step, getting 1
little closer to the real thing
a nd you do get excited a boul
that. You ca n't get too up,
though."
Tell that to the fans.
An annou nced sellout or
7,558 began arriving more than
five hours before game time,
hoping for a photo, autograph
- or just a glimpse of a player,
The line at t he stadium ga~
was several dozen deep when
they opened 1~ hours before the
first pitch.
"''ve been here since 8 a.m.I don't want to miss anything,'
sai d Stephe n Klatsky of
Alexandria, Va., wearing a red
Nationals pullover and gingerly
holding a crisp white baU with
fresh autographs.
"I've lived in the D.C. area
since 1974, and I've been wait·
ing for baseball ever since then. .•
I'm probably [Orioles owner]
Peter Angelos' night mare. I
went to 40 games a year in BaJ.
timore, and now I won't need to
go there for baseball."

BOOKCASES

.-------------~----.... 1COMPUTER
rs:=;.~: go free .
neW p SS'bl'[t't · S
0 l
te
CASH for computers. Gilbert SL _..m-xp.com

PRIMERICA,
a division of Citlgroup
EOE M/F/0/V
ialooklng tonll 10part-tine
.________. I and 2 lulf·tlma pos~lons for our
CASH far your old or broken lapnew Coralville office.
topl Will pick up. Call with brand IBARTENDtNGI $3001 day po- Extremely flexible hours and very
plus model for offer. (319)430- temlal. No experience nece&Sary.
competitive pay
9356 or {319)648·2207.
Trainlrljl provided. 800-965-6520 Please e-mail resume ~r past
- - - - - - - - - 1ext. 111 .
work experience to:
HAWKPOINT GAMING
ATTENTION Ul
prlmerlcaJowaOyahoo.com
1901 Broadway Su"e 15
STUDENTS!
(In front of Big Lots off Hwy 6)
GREAT RESUME· BUILDER
Iowa City (319)351 · 1440
GREAT JOBI
Gaming Center offers
XBOXLIVE·
Home Theater 8' screen
Free long distance calling
anywhere In the Continental US.
Member & VIP rates available
www.hawkpolntgamlng.com

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

WANTED: Dedicated and Caring
CNA'a to join our staff. Full-time
and part-time hours available. CAMP Counselors· Gain valua·
Apply In person at Greenwood bla experience while having the
Manor, 605 Greenwood Dr., Iowa surnrTI9r of alffetlmel Counselors

Y./..S.A

· ;. f 11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations~· ·. ·-~·

VIERA, Fla, - Well, baseball
fans, the first sneak peek at the
Washington Nationals was a
rousing success, from the stands
to the scoreboard.
Playing their first game since
leaving Montreal, the Nationals
opened spring training Wednes·
day with a 5-3 victory over the
New York Mets and their new
manager, Willie Randolph. It
was the first time since the Sen·
ators left for Texas after the
1971 season that Washington
was represented on a majorleague diamond.
Optimism was the order of
the day, neatly symbolized by
the yellow smiley-fa ce beach
ball that fans kept afloat in the
stands behind home plate. And
what wasn't ther e to smile
about?
The sun was out, the home
team played well - and a win is
a win, after all, spring training
or not.
The National s h a dn't even
played an intrasquad game, and
the player s were eager to put
aside drills for a day and play.

After three years in limbo as the
Montreal Expos, the team finally took to the field wearing
home white uniform s with
"Nationals" in red and gold
across the chests.
"It did feel good, once I put it
on," second baseman Jose Vidro
said. "And when I went out
there, the people were cheering
for us once the game started."
It mus t have been a nice
change from the sparse support
in recent years in Montreal, and
there was plenty to a ppla ud
Wednesday.
Starter Tony Armas Jr., who
missed most of the past two seasons after major shoulder surgery, worked two hitless innings
with t wo strikeouts a nd pr onounced himself"pain-free."
The three key new position
players - Cristian Guzman,
Vinny Castilla, and Jose Guillen
- each got a hit. Guillen's tworun homer to straightaway center tied t he score at 2 in th e
fourth, while Vidro, who missed
the final six weeks last season to
have right knee surgery, singled
and scored a run.
"'t was special because of the
situation. We're all aware of it.

Phone
------------------------------~--~----------------~
Ad Information: # of D~ys_ Category_ _ __ _ _ __ _
Cost: (# words) X($ per word) Cost coversentire time period.
1·3 days $1.11 perword($11 ,10 mln.)
4-5 days $1.21 per word ($12.10 min.)
6-10 days $1 .58 per word ($1 5.80 min.)

11·1Sdays $2.22perword($22.20min.)
16-20 days $2.83 per word ($28.30 min.)
30 days
$3.28 per word ($32.80 min.)
* *Add 5% surcharge of entire ad cost If you would like your ad included on our web site.*

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.

•

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone,
or stop by our office located at: 111 Commumcations Center, Iowa City, 52242.

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

Office Hours
Monday-Thursday 8-5
8·4

IOWA C/

31 _
... ___

The Daily
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CONDO FOR RENT HOUSE FOR RENT
FOUR bedroom, two betmam
WID, CIA $1600o' month plus
ut~1tles.
Available
August
(319)331~1.

lets

CUT T1iiS AD OUT FOR
Two~ $489

WESTSIDE Iowa City. Share du·
plex With two males. Huge room,
WID, NC, dishwasher, parking,
on bus route. $30()' month plus
1/3 utilities. Calf (319}400-5579.

ry to keep your per.
; it's an exhibition
;ionals manager

SUMMER SUBLET

said.

JOn

SAVIHG.

ext step, getting a
to the ~eal thing,
get exct ted about
:an't get too up,

211 Church Sl Large one tJed.
room. hardwood floors, tree pari<·
lng, grea1 location, most utilijJes
paid for. Eric at (612)730-4631.

One bedrooma- $459. Sturb$319. (319)337-31(14.

No deposiL Cambus
service, cable 1V,
telephone & local
telepbone services.
No
~mo....:;.:;.;;...;:;.;;;.;;..,;;.__..,

CHOICE
LOCATIONS
Iowa City

'the fans.
meed sel1out or
ll'riving more than
,efore game time,
photo, autograph
:limpse of a player.
~he stadium gate.
dozen deep when
172 hours before the

MAY rent free. Nice two tJed.
room on Westside Dr. Quiet.
Free pa11<1ng. DishwaSher, mlcll>wave. Laundry on·slle. $580/
month. (515)291-0054.

Coralville
North Uberty

MID-MAY, June, end July. Large
two bedroom w~h porch. $700.
Dishwasher. No pets,
(319)35+8073.

CALL
HERITAGE

Anilable

Now.tSummerJfall

351-8404

1ere since 8 a.m.-

to miss anything,'
ten Klatsky of

bedroom. 1·112 bathroom.
completely remodeled. hardwood

floors, CIA, WID, dishwasher.

V'a., wearing a red
llover and gingerly

518 S.Lucas St Avadable August
1. $1750 plul utiitlel. No peW
emotung. (319)665-2793, leave
message.

sp white ball wilb
1phs.
in the D.C. area

md fve been wai~
all ever since then. ..
'I [Orioles owner]
Los' nightmare. I
tmes a year in Bal.
tow I won't need to
aseball."

10M FOR RENT

·LEASE. House room. A,._
now. $328/ month. i*
hnson. (847)33HXl50

IOMMATE
~NTED/FEMALE

•SE to downfown S4lln

'sse op11on. Cal (319)7!1, if interested.

l

IALE roommate wanted b
1 bedroom apartment. Wal<
IHC. law eehoot Shalt ra
• bedroom apartment 1111
ose Plao& with two oltM.
• high speed internet, ~
parking. $25G' montl piS
les. MARCH FREEl Non~rs only ptease. Cal /vr!f
le) 319-358-2591, (eel) 8537179.

IALE roommate wanted
condo. $3001 month. Cal
)898-0n:J

: bedroom In a two bedroom
tslde $275. (319)33911436.

~

CIOUS house clo6t lo amHas CIA, fwr bedrooms.
bathrooms, 18'9" basemlft
' kitchen, and gallga pan
Please ctl (815)600-00Eii I · ·
astad for Summ81 ll'lf ~

tOM MATE
~NlED/MAlE

ISEMATE wanted Own W
ll bathroom In new home II!
mdeer Golf course. $300.
)621-42n.

tOMMATE
~NTED

I plus utilitieS. Ons bechal
bedroom. two bloeil
downtown
P~
)751-7305.

"ee

AOI624. One or two bedroom,
near downtown, H/W paid, WID
lacil~ies,

S.Van Buren. $300 rocm ~
es ulll~ies, cable, ldldlll
parking. /319)93&3314.

parking, spacious. Cal

M·F, 9·5pm, (319)351·2178.

,p, Burting(on &. LD
e four bedroom house.
1odaled kltclten, WID, /of;.
N8.8her, palldng. Bus , .
back roommates. $3111.
)49().()811.

,ILABLE 1'10\Y. Ons beci\1111
·e bedroom house. $240 pill
as Clean. reliable. Off..,..

lng. (319)331·9n8.

ET roommate wanted, 215
hnsoo. $265 plus utilliJ
:h ...... (319)358-73«1.

IMMATE neededfortwU~
t
bedroom apart,_

).. $350 all utihits peoi '

ntovm, east and . . . . .
~. CIOee to C8fTlPU$. Cll
~In Real Estate, (319!3'
I.

IANOisWdA-~W.:.S,

:

SELL YOUR CAR

I

30DAYSFOR

: $40

et, 433 S. VanBuren. $540. HIW
paid. Parking, laundry. No p.~a.
No smoking. (319)331 ·3523,
(~19)351 -8098, (319)40().2675.

CASCADE LANE
Luxury two and three bedroom
AVAILABLE now and August condos. Underground parking,
2005. Three bedroom. H/W paid. WID. Quiet westside location
$780. Free "par1<ing. Close-11. ctoee 1o U of I, on bUsline. Start·
(319)321-3822, (319)354-8717. lng at $895. Call (319)631-4026.

(photo and

up to

15 words) ~

I

11n Dodge V1n

I.

Delightfu
b4ngalow.
2 bedrooms, 1 bath. Hardwood floors
and trim. Beautiful 3-seasons porch.
New heating system. Many updates!

FOR FAU: Close-In, clean, qui-

power steemg, power biWs,
8lllomallc llnnission,
rebuilt molor. ~·

Photo of Your House ...
Your Words .. .
This Size .. .

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS!

Oakcreal

-314 Oekcreat
bedrooms near UIHCI law.
bedroom apartment. 725 Laundry. perking, on busllne.
112 Bowery. HfW paid. No pall. Summer aublets available.
(319)321·3822, (319)330-2100. .;.,...
(319)-430-9232.
(319)338-3701.

nour web site.*

lNG DAY.

>hone,

52242.

·s

y 8·5

8·4

_______

•

:The nail;,mi;;rmaa;;&; Dept
/I
()f 335• 5..,85
/I
I 319• 335• 5..,84
...

.-

FOR SALE BY OWNER

NICE, newer two
1 - - - - - - - - - eastalde. On busUne,
one bedroom In rwnovat· perking with add~lonal storage.
historic downtown building. WID hool<·upe. $515 to $585,
9)338· 1203.
pets okay. (319)631·5150.

I
$000. Cal XXX·XXXX.
I
1Call our office to set up a time that is convenient
..aoe
for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 1--------- Two
I Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40
2 days prior to nm date desired
I Deadline:
F
!-£

,

$499/ month. HIW paid. Immediately
NEWER two bedroom,
available. Iowa
PriceCity.
,.. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - 1- . . . ; . . - - - - - - - - - : - - : - - - - On·slte laundry, off·
street parking. Call (319)356·
9380.

1---:-~-----lgotiabla.

peld. All8illbte now. $685.

10rd ($28.30 min.)
10rd ($32.80 min.)

-

L____Jf~'wl!!l~:f!!!!~!!~~!!!!____j

C.lt (319)3644331.
ReHT FIRST IIONTH1fl
Nice yanl, c1oee to -~---:--:----

bedroom across from NOW leasing lor tall:
Includes parking spot. -415 Woodside

;ord ($22.20 min.)

OPEl • MDAYS 2-4
$1401
'"•ll507-.17.1-7021

Avala· PENTACAEST two bedroom/
bath, all elrtraa, $899, sublet
Off-st11181 park!M. Appti·
$700. (319)981 ·7525.
tumllhed. 1026 WQIUI 51. ~~'"'"":'"-::-~=~~-:
bUilding. (319)338-11«. sconoAL! APAA'ni!NTS In
I - - -- - - - - - Coralvlle haa a two bedroom
bedroom available lmmedi- sublet avallabla immediately.
at SeYille ApaltJMnta. $560 $590 & $820 inC1Udet water and
IncludeS heal, AIC and water. garbage. 870 eq.lt., 1-112 bath·
lnvnedia~elv. Hardwood

LaLr>dry. oil-street parking and rooms, laundry on-lila and oil·
hour

~noe Call Becky
175.

atraet parking. Call (319)351 ·

1m.

------------..11--------1-------"

J

t

L
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SPORTS
IOWA 74, OHIO STATE 72
UP NEXT: SATURDAY, AT MICHIGAN, 11:17 A.M. (KGAN)

Hawkeyes hold on in nail-biter
Greg Brunner
and JeH Homer
congratulate
each other after
the Ohio State
game on
Wednesday
evening. Homer
made the
game-winning
shot. He also
lead the team
with 22 points.

WIN
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
Matta said.
Ohio State's Dials scored a
game-high 29 points on 12-of17 shooting, frustrating Iowa
the entire game. He put up 17
in the second half and grabbed
nine rebounds for the game.
The Hawkeyes (18-10, 6-9)
were behind during the game's
first 10 minutes by as many as
nine points, but trailed only by
35-34 deficit at halftime.
Horner jumped in front of a
pass at midcourt, hitting an
uncontested lay-up and ellsuing free throw after the foul to
knot the game at 20-20 with
9:19left in the first half.
Freshman Carlton Reed drove
the base line for a reverse lay-up
on Iowa's next possession, giving
the Hawkeyes their biggest lead
of the first half, 22-20.
Ohio State jetted out to a 156 lead to start the game ,
capped off by a Dials two-handed dunk o"er Hawkeye Alex
Thompson. The Hawks hit only
two field goals in the first 6:28
- both from 3-point territory,
which contributed to Iowa

STARTS

Laura SchmltVThe Daily Iowan

hitting 19 percent fewer of its
attempts than the Buckeyes in
the first half.
The Hawks have had trouble
closing out games, but they
finally finished a close one with
a win. The Hawkeyes had the
lead in the second half at
Northwestern, Wisconsin, Purdue, and Minnesota this year
-all resulting in losses.
"Last four minutes of a lot of

games, we just crumbled,"
Homer said.
"I think we were in a timeout, and I just told everybody to
stick together. We stuck together in those last four minutes,
and everybody did his thing,
and we got it done."
The Hawkeyes will travel to
Michigan on Saturday - their
last game before the Big Ten
'lbumament in Chicago. A win

against the Wolverines, to
whom Iowa lost in January, and
a couple wins in the tournament
could be enough to sneak the •
Hawkexes into their first NCAA
'lburnament in four years.
"I would hope we're pretty
confident," Alford said.
"This gives us a chance. This
keeps things going."
E-mail Dl Sports EdHor.IIIII II-...I at:
jason-brummond@ulowa.edu
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
Against Iowa on Feb. 24,
Williams shot 29 percent from
the field, and lllinois lost by 24.

The winner will play Michigan
State on Friday.

No. &Iowa (19-8, 8·8) vs. No. 11
Michigan (5·22, 1·15)
The Hawkeyes are 2-0 against
Michigan this year, both games

featuring impressive runs. In the
first game in Iowa City, Iowa got
a huge lead in the first half only
to see it gradually erode. In the
end, the Hawks hung on to win,
71-63. In the second meeting,
Iowa went on a 26-4 run in the

of the Hawks

points. Haluska hit a 3 with 1~
remaining to give Iowa a bri~
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18
three-point lead. For whatever
joked with Adam Haluska that reason, those plays weren't the!!
his game had arrived from Maui early in the Big Ten season.
"I didn't think we panicked. 1
on the red-eye.
The last two games have thought we moved the ball aQ1
marked the resurgence of Homer, got the shots that we wanted,
who was stuck in the doldrums for and we fought defensively,'
a better part of the Big Ten sea- Alford said.
Iowa now has a shot at the~
son. He played possibly the best
game of his career, dropping 25 important sixth-seed in Chi~
points and going for eight One of those scenarios thai
rebounds and eight assists. He springs from "what if' must~
wanted the ball on the Hawks' last pen for the Hawks to get it, but •
possession, and he delivered, it's possible. Right now, Ohio
knocking down the game-winner State sits in front of the
with 3.4 seconds left. Big players Hawkeyes in the conference
make big shots, and none has standings. If Ohio State falls lo ~
been bigger than Homer's jumper. illinois and Iowa beats Michigan,
"What's set up isn't what is the Hawks will face Penn State
important. It's players making in the first round and probah~
plays, and all that credit goes to will have a rematch with WJSCOO.
the players," Alford said. "Jeff sin in the second round. Beat lh
made a tremendous play and a Badgers, and the Hawkeyes 8le
on CBS, probably playing Michigreat shot."
'Ibe Hawkeyes making a play gan State in the semifinals.
"This gives us a chance. This
in the final four minutes of a
game is seemingly unprecedentr keeps the thing going, and tha~sa
ed. It was almost like it had great credit to them,"Alford said
What if the above scenario
never happened. Doug Thomas
scored a vital three-point play happens? Bedlam will ensue in :with a nasty dunk and free Chicago.
But I still hate "what if."
throw over Terence Dials, who
E-mail D/reporter Nick RlciiRst
had owned the p!Unt, going all
nlcholas-richards@uiowae:.
40 minutes while scoring 29

COMMENTARY

.•(FSN)

last five minutes to win, 78-59.
Michigan is last in the Big Ten
standings and as a team rariks
higher than ninth in only four of
19 statistical categories.
E-mail D/ reporter Ted McCerta1 at:
tedmccartan@hotmail.com
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NFL SIGNING
Redsklns get the
jump again

Hawkeyes strong against MichigC;lll
BREAKDOWN

Resurgen~e

(AP) The Washington
Redskins did it again, jumping
Wednesday to sign the first free
agent of the season.
But the Baltimore Ravens landed
the biggest prize of the first day of
free agency, signing wide receiver
Derrick Mason, whose 96 catches
for Tennessee last season led all
NFL wide receivers.
And the Cleveland Browns traded

defensive tackle Gerard Warren,Ill "'
third overall pick In the 2001 drat
to Denver. It was an overall net loss
for Cleveland - the Browns will gd
just a fourth-round draft choice fa ·
the underachieving Warren.
The 31-year-old Mason, one d
six Titans cut last month in asala~
cap purge, will join a team wh~
leading receiver had just 35 calc~
es a year ago.
"We were high on his list, and ~
was high on our list," Ravens giJI- "
eraI manager Ozzle Newsome said

Hawks have good chance to·make NCAAS
PREVIEW
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
"They will do a good job of
posting her up ifyou have somebody smaller on. If you put
somebody taller on her, they do
a good job driving and getting to
the basket," Bluder said.
Getting the difficult matchup
will be forward Johanna Solverson, who has the size to battle
Pool down low and the agility to
guard her on the perimeter.
Along with a legitimate offensive threat, Michigan's fu1l-court
pressure and trapping defense
could cause problems for Iowa, a
team that has the second-toworst turnover margin in the Big

Ten. The Wolverines will also
double-, triple-, and sometimes
even quadruple-team Iowa center Jamie Cavey to force other
Hawkeyes to step up offensively.
Sitting on 19 wins, a victory
over Michigan would give Iowa
that magical number of 20 wins
that looks so good on an NCAA
'lbumament hopeful's resume.
"' think if everything was done
right now, we'd be in the NCAA
Tournament, just basically
because we only have one bad
loss, and that was to Wisconsin,"
Bluder said. "But I don't want to
have two bad losses, and if we
lose to Michigan, that'd be another bad loss."
As Bluder said, the most impor-

tant thing for the Hawkeyes
tonight is to focus on Michigan
and ignore whom they'll play on
Friday, if they win: No. 3 seed
Penn State. The 22nd-ranked Nitr
tany Lions whetted the Hawks'
appetite in their only game earlier
this season; Iowa came back from
being down 20 points to lose by
only six, 77-71.
"We should realize that we
can't do that as a team," Cavey
said. "I don't foresee anybody
overlooking Michigan."
In the final two and a half
weeks, Iowa has played its best
basketball of the season, winning four of six, the losses coming against Ohio State and
Michigan State, the No. 2 and

No. 9 teams in the country
respectively at the time.
"Everybody is just confident,"
junior guard Crystal Smith said.
"We know we have to buckle
down. Everybody is playing with
a sense of urgency.
"We know we have to have
these last games."
E-mail Dl reporter Ted Mcc.tal at:
tedmccartan@holmail.com

GO EAST

IN A NEW YORK MINUTE
Rochester Avenue • Washington Street • Amhurst Street
Mount Vernon Drive • Court Street • Friendship Street
Third Avenue • Fourth Avenue • Sheridan Avenue
Muscatine Avenue • William Street • Towncrest
Upland Avenue • Wayne Avenue • Village Road
Green Boulevard • Seventh Avenue • Summit Street

Ridc i11 a Safc au d Ti111 cI y fa sIt ioll
to tltc East Side t~( TozPI1 or A11yzulrcre

.www.icgov.org/transit

WWW.IILIOS.COI
Fonnerly Bll Mike's Super SUbs

3521 First Avenue S.E., Cedar Rapids
20 S. Clinton Street
151 Hlahwly 1 West
1121 South first Avenue
208 first Avenue

(319) 882-2000
(319) 339-1200
(319) 887-1200
(311) 248-2H8
(319) 887-8118
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FROM THURSDAY EVENING TO SUNDAY NIGHT- THE WEEKEND IN ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT - - - - - - - -

Dl ARTS DEPARTMENT

The Of arts department welcomes
questions, comments, and
suggestions. ....-: S35-5151

Hawks

HIGH-FlYING FEATS

hit a 3 with 1:28
give Iowa a bri~
For wba~vet

The National Acrobats of Taiwan will
dazzle you with it's gravity-defying
stunts and human structures. IE£ 2C
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the ball 8Q1
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INDIA COMES TO IOWA I Bollywood films and cultural dance

• Bollywood produces
more than double the
number of movies in a
year
than
does
Hollywood.

• Bollywood produces
about one quarter of all
the world's films.

Welcome to BOLDWOODJ where life on screen is full of music) and endings
are always happy. Indian cinemtl is flowing into the United States and Iowa City
audiences have fallen in love with the colorful, family-friendly entertainment.
BY EVA MCKENDRICK
THE DAllY IOWAN

• India has 13,000
cinemas, visited by 15
million people each
day.

• Britney Spears used
Indian
bhangra
rhythms for her album
In the Zone.
Photo illustrations by Beth Herzinger

Imagine three young, handsome men celebrating their college graduation at a hip
nightclub.
Attempting to get a woman's attention,
one of them makes his way to the stage
where the DJ is playing music. The music
stops, and he immediately breaks out in
song and dance, giving everyone in the club
high-fives on his way to the dance floor.
By the time he gets there, everyone else in
the club has instantly picked up the carefully
choreographed dance, and they are all moving jn sync to his pelvic gyrations and fancy
moves. This is not your average night on the
town.
Actually, it is a scene from the 2001 Hindi
film Dil Ch(lhta Hai (The Heart Yearns),
which was shown at a screening in Iowa City
in December. It was so cheesy the audience
couldn't stop smiling through the whole
number. In fact, between the members of the
audience singing along to all the songs and
shouting at the screen, everyone was entertained throughout the whole film- all three
hours of it.
Indian cinema, more popularly called Bollywood after Bombay, the city in which most
of the films are made (although the official
name of the city is now Mumbai), has finally
reached the Midwest.
Miramax is taking a stab at Bollywood by
the release of a film called Bride &
Prejudice, a Bollywood version of Jane
Austen's Pride & Prejudice. Directed by
Bend it like Beckham's Gurinder Chadha,
the film will be a Hollywood/Bollywood
hybrid, shot in both Hindi and English, said
Philip Lutgendorf, a UI associate professor
ofAsian languages and literature.

One difference between Bollywood and
Hollywood is that there are no "musicals" in
Hindi films because they all include music.
Also, Bollywood films include little violence,
no nudity, and hardly even any kissing
because of the strong Indian censorship

board.
Bollywood fan Jim Skopinski said, "In
India, they don't separate out the arts. Dancing is music is art is storytelling. The aesthetic which is in movies is an art in itself.
Indians decorate editing, too.~
Another big difference is that Indian films
are generally much longer than average
American films.
·
Lutgendorf used to think Bollywood films
were trashy and low culture. At the time, he
was studying classic Hindi literature and
other media that he felt were more high culture. This all changed when students started
enrolling in his Hindi language classes in
order to understand Hindi films.
As Lutgendorfbegan to watch more of the
films his students were raving about, he
said, he "realized a tremendous cultural
resource" in which all aspects of Indian life
are represented. Now, he can't stop talking
about Bollywood.
His small office is plastered with Hindi
movie posters on one wall and classic Hindi
literature on the other. Even though Indian
films are becoming more known in the United
States, Lutgendorf says these films are not
influenced by Western culture.
"Most Bombay cinema doesn't much care
ifAmerica knows about it. It is not made for
Western consumption because it has its own
huge audience," he said.
He believes that Indian cinema is among the
most independent of outside influences. But
the network of Bollywood fans in Iowa City is
not limited to the people in Indian studies.

.

Skopinski, a registered nurse who works
the night shift at UIHC, has been a Bollywood addict since autumn of 1998. He had
always loved music and movies, "but I was
never happy with the way it was done in
Hollywood," he says. "Indian films blew me
away and opened up a new world."
As for the lack of nudity and graphic violence in Hindi films, he said, "Been there,
done that. It's refreshing to see a movie without graphic sexuality."
Jennifer Raghavan, a coordinator and
information specialist in the UI School of
Journalism and Mass Communication, also
feels that the lack of graphic nudity and violence in Bollywood films is a breath of fresh
air because she can el\ioy the films with her
3-year-old daughter.
"I can watch a movie and not worry about
swear words and sexy scenes," she said.
"They can be really romantic without any
sex in them."
Raghavan, who has seen a bootlegged version of Bride and Prejudice, says she is excitr
ed but nervous about the release. "It's different from what people are used to," she said.
Skopinski, who has not seen the film, is
also nervous. "' don't want America dissing
my precious Bollywood," he says. He is
afraid that it will become "an exotic novelty
for awhile, and then the fad will die down,"
and Americans won't reaUy understand the
beauty of Hindi films.
So far, Bride and Prejudice has received
lukewarm reviews from U.S. movie critics.
Whether the general U.S. audience will
embrace Bollywood will be seen over the
next few weeks as the film becomes more
widely released i
U.S. cities.
E-mail 01 reporter En
Mclleldrlck at:
eva-mckendrlck@ulowa.edu

A NIGHT ·OF DANCING FOREVER
BY EVA MCKENDRICK
THE DAILY IOWAN

Ever feel like you oould dance forever?
The excitement in Poonam Nirmal's
voice was obvious as she explained her
dance .for Nachte Rahon 2005, the
Midwest Indian dance competition.
"We will dance to a medley of songs, all
from Bollywood films, with more
Westernized dancing," she said.
Nachte Rabon, which will be held on
Saturday in the IMU Main Ballroom,
means "keep dancing" or "dance forever"
in Hindi. The competition will attract
some of the country's best Indian dance
teams contending for a $1,000 grand
prize.
Now in its third year, this year's
competition will be close - the UI
Indian Cultural Association, which
sponsors the event, will only accept
three teams instead of the previously
allowed seven. Each team ranges from
five to 14 dancers and must be part of
an active, established group.

Ninnal, the president of the association, haid teams can choose any type of
Indian dance, ranging from more Westr
emized to the several different types of
traditional folk dance. This mix makes
the oompetition "appealing to older and
younger people, as well as those not
familiar with Indian dance," she said.
Aside from the three competitive
dances, there will also be three exhibition dances performed by the association, an a cappeUa group that will sing
both Indian and American songs, and
a group dancing to Indian love songs.
In its biggest year yet, the 900 people expected at N achte Rahon will
travel from all over Iowa to attend,
Nirmal said.
Dance plays a huge role iq Indian
culture, in both a traditional and modem sense. In India, "dance is more ofa
celebration," Nirmal said. "There are
always people listening to music and
always dance that goes with it. There
is dancing at weddings, at birthdays
- dance ia a part of daily life."

The Nachte Rahon competition is
not just for those of Indian descent.
The majority of the dancers on last
year's winning team, Drake's D
Squad, were non-Indians, and the
association encourages people from all
backgrounds to participate.
Monica Verma, the Nachte Rahon
publicist, says she is most excited to
watching the dance teams compete.
"They do awesome, awesome things.
It's a great mix of Indian and Westem culture," she says.
Nrrnuu,whohasMcrifi~thelMt

two months of her life to Nachte
Rabon, is looking forward to the opening of the show. "I just want to see that
people el\ioy it and want to come back
next year," she said.
'Jbo;je wbo want tickets sJnUd purchase
them in advanre - "we will be sold out,"
Numal said. 'llclu!ts am be pui'(iwed at
the University Box Office, Indian Mix, 216
Fmt Ave., Caalville, <r from members c:L
the Indian AMriatim board
E-mail D/reporter En llclll*tct at:
eva-mckendrlck@ulowa.edu

NACm
RAHON
A night of
Indian dance
competition
put on by the
Indian

Cultural
Aaoclatlon
• Saturday,
5 p.m.
•IMU Main
Ballroom
• Tickets
available from
the University
Box Office
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arts and entertainment 80hours
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THE ART OF. Flying·high with
.WALKING tricks and music
AMONG ART
BY RUSSELLA LUCIEN
THE DAILY IOWAN

For those who feel shopping is an

art form, that dinner is a masterpiece,
or that creation is a cause for celebration, downtown Iowa City will open its
doors and streets to your feet Friday
night.
The March Gallery Walk will span
15 different locales, the Old Post
Office Gallery, Arts Iowa City, and the
Galleries Downtown, and invite
pedestrians to explore the opening
receptions at area business, such _as
Iowa State Bank & Trust, Salon, and
Room Service, that will showcase local
and international artwork.
"It's a way to join opening recep·
tions, and it gives people an incentive
to look at art. It's an art party," said
March Gallery Walk representative
Astrid Bennett.
The artists this year hail from
Switzerland, Russia, Japan, and Mexico. A few of the local artists featured
in the Art Walk include Charles Barth
at Iowa Artisans Gallery with his
show Day of the Dead & Mexican 'lhttoos, which looks at the relationship
between Mexico's past and present.
Another local artist, Rita Svoboda
Tomanek, will show her work Body
and Soul at Lorenz Boot Shop.
One highlight of this year's walk

will be held at Arts Iowa City in
conjunction with the residency of representatives from the International
Collage Research and Production
Tham. The Swiss-based group will live
and work in Iowa City until April as
the members create a multimedia collage with textile, sound, video and
film installation, and performance in
the gallery.
"They are devoted to inquiry into
collage as artwork and cUltural phenomenon and as modem life," printmaking M.F.A student Jeremy Chen
said. Members of the group will stay
with M.F.A students, which will also
allow them to act as mentors.
While its work is an evolving canvas, the international collage team
invites the public to participate on Friday from 5:30-7:30 p.m. and March 5,
12, and 26 from noon to 4 p.m. to create collage pieces that will be incorporated into the larger work.
Lydia Damenkonfektion, a recent'
UI M.F.A. gtaduate now living in
Berlin, said the group's mission is "to
present art work to the public, not
only in a downtown space, but to
reach out to different social groups."
Let downtown be the canvas for the
feet of imagination. The journey will
begin at 5 p.m.
E-mail 01 reporter Ruaelll Lucien at:
russella-luclen@uiowa.edu

30 years of photography
BY KATE BULLEN
THE DAILY IOWAN

ANavajo woman wearing traditional
clothing stands at the edge of the
frame, gazing at the dry Arizona landscape . . . and hoiding a can of Pepsi.
The picture, In the Land of the Navajo,
taken in the 1980s, is one of the 30
personal photographs by Jonathan
Sabin that make up his exhibit 30
Years, 30 Images.
"It's a pretty artsy show," Sabin
said. "There's no political message.
Some [photos] are downright Zen."
He has been a professional photographer and cinematographer for more
than 30 years. He developed his first
roll of film when he was 7. Back then,
he recalled, "you could do photography
in a closet." He worked with film for
years because "that was all that was
available." Recently, though, Sabin

bas switched to digital photography
and loves it - especially being able to
see the result right away.
All the images on display were taken
from his personal collection, which he
estimates to hold more than 100,000
photos. The selected photos were then
scanned into a computer; using Photoshop, Sabin could easily manipulate
the images, although he said it's "still a
tremendous amount of work." The
images were then digitally printed onto
photo paper.
·
"I hope everyone will come take a
look," he said. "I want them to say,
'Wow, that's a beautiful picture.'"
30 Years, 30 Images will open Friday at 5 p.m. at the Old Post Office
Gallery in the Iowa City Senior Center, 28 S. Linn St. The photos will be
on display through April10.
E-mail Of reporter Kate Bull• at:
katherlne-bullen@uiowa.edu
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Publicity photo

The National Acrobats of Taiwan will come to Hancher Auditorium tonight, bringing
the troupe's juggling, singing, and balancing acts to entertain the crowd.
BY ARNA WILKINSON
members have brought their perTHE DAILY IOWAN

Contortion with candlesticks? Fire
and knives? Foot juggling?
No, these aren't the requirements
for the world's scariest midterm
~am. These are just a few feats that
will be performed by the National
Acrobats of Taiwan at Hancher Auditorium today at 7:30 p.m. The acrobats combine music, martial arts, and
magic with gravity-defying tricks.
"Our slogan for this show is 'Don't
try this at home,'" said Hancher marketing director Rob Cline. "This not
like the opera, where if you miss your
cue, it's OK If you miss your cue in
the National Acrobats of Taiwan,
someone is going to end up on the
floor."
But not to worry, the 40 acrobats
known for mind-boggling gymnastics,
balancing acts, and contortions are
trained professionals. The men and
women of the troupe are associated
wit h the Fu H sing Dramatic Arts
Academy in Taipei, a performing-arts
school founded in 1957 that specializes in traditional Chinese and Taiwanese opera, acrobatics, and music.
These performing arts have deep
roots in Chinese culture, s aid R.
David Arkush, a UI professor of Chinese history.
"We have tiles from the Han
Dynasty [206 B.C.] that show us acrobats andjugglers," he said.
Acrobatics in the form of ritualized
fights were also a part of early Chinese village operas, he said, but
added that these performances were
probably less elaborate than 21stcentury acrobatics.
The acrobatic tradition literally
has been taken to new heights by the
Taiwanese troupe, with massive
human pyramids and handstands on
stools stacked 30 feet high. The
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FLICHT.OF THE
PHOENIX (2004)

Movie: *** out of****
Extras: **Yzout of****

oollectors edition

An airplane full of oil
drillers/stock characters plows
down into the Mongolian Watch Gene Hackman whip a
Hicksville high-school basketball
desert. With no sign of rescue team
into state champions while
in sight and some pointless slapging
town drunk/basketball
desert bandits camping on the nut ennis Hopper into sobriety.
horizon, the survivors rebuild Sure, the chumps-to-champions
their aircraft for the slight story has been around since the
chance it may fly them back Roman Empire, but with deft perhome. Phoenix is dumb and formances, well-rounded characcliched, but with its visual flair ters, and a moving musical score,
(especially the kick-ass plane Hoosie~transcends ~s tr~e story
crash) and decent perform- and is among the greats of the
ances, the film manages to be sports Qenre ... plus it makes me
an entertaining waste of time. weep like my nuts were smashed

HOOSIERS

in the car door.

Movie:**** out of****
Extras:*** out of****

24hr MOVIE HOTLINE • 337·1000 Ext 4220
$5.00 FOR ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6:00PM
NO CHECKS ACCEPTED

-

CAMPUS3

classic

BRINCINC OUT THE
DEAD
Are you suicidal like my colleague
Will Scheibel because Marty
Scorsese remains Oscar-less?
Then check out Scorsese's most

_..

Old Cap1tol Mall •Iowa C1ty Iowa
337-7484

SIDEWAYS (R)
FAI·SUN 1:30 4:30 7:159:50
MON-THU 4:30 7:15 9:50
HOTEL RWANDA (PG-13)
FAI·SUN 2:00 4:50 7:20 9:50
MON-THU 4:50, 7:20, 9:50
AVERY LONG ENGAGEMENT (R)
FRI-SUN 1:15 4:307:15 9:50
MON·THU 4:307:159:50

...__

CINEMA 6

......,

Sycamore Mali • Iowa C1ty Iowa
351 ·8383

DIARY OF A MAO BLACK WOMAN ~1~
12:40 3:40 6:40 9:15

miD

mm

SON OF THE MASK (PG)
12:152:304:457:00
CONSTANTINE (R)
12:30 3:30 6:30 9:30

.underrated jewel - the life-affirming Bringing Out the Dead. Nicolas
Cage plays a New York paramedic
haunted by the ghosts of those he
couldn't save. Is he losing his
mind? You betcha. And Scorsese
employs his usual manic verve to
pull off the psychological collapse
(and eventual salvation) w~h both
hilarity and poignancy. Untie the
noose, and rent tt.
Movie:**** out of****
Extras: out of****

Ceyx bids farewell to
sees him In a vision

www.i owacityyachtclub.com

by David Franl(
new release

l

JAKE DILiEY BAJID

•

DVD capsules

13 South Ll•

formances to the rest of the world.
This is the fu:st time that the acrobats have stopped i!1 Iowa City, and
Cline hoped the show would appeal to
a variety of people.
"There is enough excitement,
enough razzle-dazzle for everyone
· from students to senior citizens. We
expect a very diverse audience," he
said.
E-maiI 01reporter Ani Wllklao• at:
ama-wilkinson@uiowa.edu

HITCH (PG-13)
12:30 3:30 6:30 9:30

Roman mythology
the UI stage with a
that brings modern
to classic tales wri
years ago.
Based on. the work

Metamorphoses
Zeus, Apollo, King
other mythical gods
from the pages of the
a far different setting
Written by Mary·
inan, the toiJtV·t\wa
production opened on
in 2002 and was
locally by the City
Company last Septem
Each of the play's
take place either in
around the edges
stage.
"There's somet
water in the
because it's so ......~~·~j
level of magic to the
tion," said
Cameron, a UI ="''""jjl''1
sor of theater. "You
expect to see water
stage."
The set does not
much more than the
center of the theater.
descend from a stm:rcas
end of the stage
humans from double
the other, but there is
backdrop of any kind.

WEDDING DATE (PG·13)
12:00 2:20 4:40 7:00 9:20

WHITE
TORNADO

AVIATOR (PG·13)
12:45 4:45 8:45

Thurs THE

*

Wltll•••
.ECUMEWHm
ani SAM IIUTSOI
Fri

sat

BEN
SCHMIDT
TRIO
FOOLHARDY
Willi•••

...._ CORAL RIDGE 10 ....,.
Coral Ridge Mall • Coralville lol'/,1

625·1010

MAN OF THE HOUSE (PG-13)
11 :50 2:15 4:40 7:00 9'.20
CURSED (PG-13)
12:20 2:30 4:40 6:50 9:00
BECAUSE OF WINN DIXIE (PG)
11 :452:154:45 7:159:30

mB POOH'S HEFFALUMP MOVIE (G)

mm

1:00 3:oo s:00 1:00

MAnUR

SUNDAY

PUB QUIZ

Mon

wect

HITCH (PG-13)
12:45 3:45 6:45 9:30
MIWON DOU..AA BABY (PG·13)
12:30 3:30 6:30 9:30
HIDE & SEEK (R)
12:00 2:20 4:45 7:15 8:o40

OPEN MIC

2·Topplng C1lzone
$6.95

BURLINGTON
STREET
BLUEGRASS
BAND

H
Spri

ARE WE THERE YET? (PG)
12:00 2:20 4:40 7:00 8:20
COACH CARTER (PG-13)
6:40& 9:40

lm1

mw

RACING SllliPES (PG)
12:002:154:30

lll!iBPHANTOM OF Tl£ OPERA (PG-1~

UDI

UlONLY

MEET THE FOCKEAS (PG-13)
1:00 4:00 7:00 9:40

Call for free, co
counseli
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SO hours

arts and entertainment

•

WI

Col Ballroom
Davenport, Iowa

May 9th 7:30p.m.
Tickets: I.M.U. Box Office
and Ticketmaster

.....,...,...._,.HERPES VACCINE
STUDY
Healthy nonpregnant females
between dte age of 18 to 30,
without a history of herpes
are invited to participate in a
20 month study (up to 9
visits). The research will
compare an investigational
herpes vaccine to hepatitis A
vaccine to detennine if the
vaccine will prevent herpes
infection. Participants must
agree to use an effective birth
control method through
month 8 of the study.

• Lab work provided • Compensation provided
For more information on how you can participaU, call:

(319) 384-4531
( hl'hH·t·n X a.m. mHI -1 p.m. 1

Laura SchmlltfThe Dally Iowan

Ceyx bids farewell to his wife, Alcyone, as he leaves on his quest In the play Metamorphoses. At the end of the story, Ceyx dies, and Alcyone
sees him In a vision while weeping for him on the shore.
BY AUORA BEALS

MPUS 3
~all

.....

• Iowa Cily. lowa

37-7484

EWAYS(R)
:30 4:30 7:15 9:50
u4:30 7:159:50

:00 4:50 7:20 9:50
4:50, 7:20, 9:50
ENGAGEMENT (R)

:15 4:30 7:15 9:50
4:30 7:15 9:50

_..

all•lowa C1ly Iowa

51 ·8383

PLAY

Roman mythology will flood
the UI stage with a performance
that brings modem influences
to classic tales written 2,000
years ago.
Based on. the work by Ovid,
Metamorphoses transports
Zeus, Apollo, King Midas, and
other mythical gods and mortals
from the pages of the epic text to
a far different setting - a pool.
Written by Mary' Zimmerthe 'Ibny-Award-winning
production opened on Broadway
in 2002 and was performed
locally by the City Circle Acting
Company last September.
Each of the play's 10 stories
take place either in or just
around the edges of a fluid
stage.
"There's something about
water in the theater that,
because it's so unusual, adds a
level of magic to the production," said director John
Cameron, a UI associate professor of theater. "You just don't
expect to see water on the
stage."
The set does not consist of
much more than the pool in the
center of the theater. The gods
descend from a staircase at one
end of the stage and the
humans from double doors on
the other, but there is no other
backdrop of any kind.

Metamorphoses

man,

WANDA (PG-13)

EMA 6

llJEOAILY IOWAN

When: March 3-5 and 10'-12 at 8
p.m. and March 6 and 13 at 3 p.m.
Where: David Thayer Theatre
Admission: $17 and $8 for Ul students, senior citizens, and youth
Much of the effects are
instead produced by the lighting, one of the most impressive
aspects of the production, and a
score composed by UI Associate
Professor Carlos Xavier
Rodriguez.
And while some of the tales
stay true to their original version and the formal, poetic language, others take on a more
contemporary spin. Sun god
Apollo still allows Pha8thon to
drive the sun chariot, but in this
version, his eon is a surfer-boy
teenager asking for the keys to
his father's car.
In addition to this melding of
the old and new, the play combines stories with dramatically
different tones.
"There are certain stories that
are really hard to get through,
but [Zimmerman] balances it
with a very comedic piece," actor
Joniece Abbott-Pratt said. "If
you're in a scene with a character
that was almost killed, the next
time you come back, you're playing a much lighter character."

Have asale
suring Breakl

Ma~h

3, 2005
Wheel room
9. p.m.

Laura Schmitt/The Daily Iowan

The play Metamorphoses, a University Theatres Malnstage
Production, features Ovid's stories with some modem twists. The
stories, told using a pool of water on the stage, use drama, tragedy,
and Jove stories from Greek mythology.
Each actor has numerous
roles, but the graduate student
said this is not any more of a
challenge than having just on~.
"You just get used to the
adjustment you have to make so
you don't even really think
about it anymore," she said.
"'nstead of thinking that rm a
different character, it's, 'Where
am I supposed to be, and what
am I supposed to be wearing?
What are my lines? What do I
have to do?' And then you just do
it."

1HE

A few of the actors, including
Pratt, Jamyl Dobson, Aadya
Bedi, and Rachel Haselhuhn,
stood out w:ith convincing performances throughout, while
the other cast members each
had at least one outstanding
role.
Metamorphoses does contain
strong sexual content and seminudity, and Cameron cautioned
that the play is more appropriate for ages 14 and older.
E-mail OJ reporter AlMira lals at:
audra-beals@uiowa.edu

BAR

2111owa Ave.
FRIDAy MARCH 4
I

337-9107

'1~!. of

T·
·- -

A~&Llr

~~tLeAMt~&

lud Litlht

& Miller Ught

I

UliR~OAY

$100You Call It
$

This program Is sponsored by
The University of Iowa's
Office of Student Life

FRIDAY

8150

Bombs & Domestic Bottles of leer
All Martinis 1D:tiOPM a-s•ow

'151

All UVVodka
Drinks

MARCH 5

$250
.
All Bacardi

PRIVATE PARTY

Rum Drinks

I

Daniela &
Captain Morgan

3!1

~ATUROAY

Call for free, confidential, professional finanCial
counseling on-campus at 335-3239

·1~!k

~liNOAY

•
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weeldy calend___

•

new moVIes

op<'njng this Wt~l'-ei td Bob Newhart to app
In ABC's Desperate

of events

The Jacket
Cinemas

NEW YORK (AP) - Now ir4
who's moving onto Wisteria Lart. '
Bob Newhart will begin a ~
episode stint on ABC's " Des~
Housewives" set to air In April.~
The Pacifier
75-year-old actor-comedian will~ ·'
Coral Ridge 10
Vln Diesel stars as a Navy SEAL Morty, the estranged boyfriend '
taking on the task of baby sitting. Susan Mayer's mom, Sophie, p13)11
by guest star Lesley Ann Warren.
"I'm looking forward to
Be Cool
involved with one of the ho
Coral Ridge 10
The movie industry sucks up Chill shows on TV," Newhart said in
Palmer, a debt collector turned statement Wednesday.
In the episode, Teri Hatcher's
movie producer.
gle mom, Susan, will attempt to
Sophie and Marty back togethera
Vodka lemon
Bijoo
keep her mother from moving '
An elderly widower befriends a with her and her daughter.
"Desperate Housewives" il
poor young woman in post-Soviet
Sundays (8 p.m. CST).
Armenia.
On March 13, "The Bob
Show" will receive TV Land's
The Emperor's Naked Award at a ceremony in Sal
Army Marches On
Monica, Calif. The first season of'Bijou
·
TV classic will be released on 11f
This Japanese WWII film focuses next month.
on the execution of soldiers after
Newhart's memoirs will be Pti
Japan's surrender.
lished in 2006 by Hyperion.

The Ul's Dancers in Company will present its home
concert at 8 p.m. today through Sunday in
Space/Place Theatre, North Hall. Tickets are $6-$12.

Music

• , . _ , by Mary Zimmerman,

Thayer Theatre, 8 p.m., $8-$17
• CannoniJIJH: A/JI1'III!IIIJd Asssu~
PMlrsiE Theatre, 213 N.Gmt, 10 p.m., $5
• No Shame Theatre, Ul Theatre
Building, 11 p.m., $1
• Hedda Gab/If, Iowa City
Community Theatre, Johnson County
Fairgrounds, time and price TBA

• Jacqueline Kraln and the Ringers,
Siren, 124 S. Dubuque,8p.m., price TBA
• Bockman, the Meek, Green Room,
509 S. Gilbert, 9 p.m., $5
• Laven, 8Foundead, Ever Ready,
Gabe's, 330 E. Washington, 9 p.m., $5
• Scottie Long, OnTap, Yacht Club, Misc.
13 S. Linn, 9 p.m., $5
• Downtown Iowa City March
• The White Tornado, Bree Clime Whtte, Gallery Walk, 5 p.m.
Mill, 120 E. Bu~ington, 9 p.m., $5
• Recant Work by the International
• Ul Jazz Faculty Jam, Sanctuary,
Collage Research and Production
405 S. Gilbert, 9:30 p.m.
Team, Arts Iowa City, 129 E.
Washington, 5:30 p.m.

• Cannonball: Aggra~ated Assaun,
Riverside Theatre, 10 p.m., $5
• Hedda Gabler, Community
Theatre, time and price TBA

Sunday
Music
• Soweto Gospel Choir, Hancher, 2
p.m., $15-$30

Words

• "Refugee Architecture and Other
Systems of Da!IY Experience," Amze
Emmons, E109 Art Building, 7 p.m.
• "Live From Prairie Lights," Aimee
Phan, fiction, Prairie Lights, 15 S.
Dubuque, and WSUI, 8 p.m.

Saturday

I

.,

Misc.
• Film Screening, -Collage Films by
Ximena Cuevas, Main Library
Shambaugh Auditorium, 7 p.m.
• Kappa Alpha Psi: Founders
Weekend Spades Tournament,
Siren, 7 p.m., price TBA

Friday

Theater

Words
• "Live from Prairie Lights," Dan

• MBIB/11Dt11110St1S, by Ma!y Zimmerman,
Thayer Theatre, 3p.m., $8--$17

Beachy-Oulck and Sally Keith, poet·
ry, Prairie Lights and WSUI, 8 p.m.

Dance
Words

• Dancers In Company, Space/Place,
North Hall, 8 p.m., $6-$12
• National Acrobats of Taiwan,
Hancher, 7:30p.m., $15-$35
• MetamorphosiS, by Mary
Zimmerman, University Theatres
Mainstage Production, David Thayer
Theatre,Theatre Building, 8 p.m., $8--$17

Music
• Christina Rutledge, solo Baroque
viola, Clapp, 8 p.m.
• Clara Southworth, flute, and Tim
Carey, piano, Harper Hall, 8 p.m.
• Funkmastar Cracker, Green Room,
8 p.m., free
• The Legendary Shack Shakers,
the Flesh, Gabe's, 9 p.m., $8

• Dancers In Company, Space/Place,
8 p.m., $6-$12

Dance
Theater

Tuesday

Dance
• Dancers In Company, Clapp, 3 p.m.
• Dancers In Company, Space/Place,
8 p.m., $6-$12

Housewives

Adrien Brody stars in this drama
about a military veteran accused of
murder.
•

IN GOOD COMPANY

Today

ARTS

• Writers' Workshop Open Mike,
Siren, 8 p.m., price TBA

l£S GEOBS IDIINCRAD
with Marah-Mar and the Sword of
Exactly Gabe's, 9 p.m., $6.

Music
• Nathalie Crudan, viola, Adam
Satinsky, cello, and Patrice Ewoldt,
piano, Voxman Music Building
Harper Hall, 8 p.m.
• Damon Dotsen Band, Green
Room, 9 p.m., $5
• Dennis McMurrln '& the Demolition
Band, Yacht Club, 9 p.m., $5
• Foolhardy, Matt Bar, Mill, 9 p.m., $5
• Les Georges Leningrad, Marah·
Mar, the Sword of Exactly, This
Specific Dream, Gabe's, 9 p.m., $6
• Saul Lubaroff, Siren, 9p.m., price TBA
• David Zollo, Sanctuary, 9:30 p.m.

Theater
• Metamorphoses, by Mary
Zimmerman, Thayer Theatre, 8 p.m.,
$8r$17

Misc.
• WOW Family Day, Museum of Art,
Noon
• The Sunday Pub Quiz, Mill, 8 p.m.,
price TBA

Monday
Music
• Open Mike hosted by Jay Knight,
Mill, 8 p.m., free
• University and Concert Bands,
Clapp, 8 p.m.
• Blues Jam hosted by Flying
Bacchus, Green Room, 9 p.m., $2

Words
• Ben Marcus, fiction, 304 EnglishPhilosophy Building, 8 p.m.
• "Live from Prairie Lights," Jennifer
Baumgardner and Amy Richards, nonfiction, Prairie lights and WSUI, 8 p.m.

Wednesday
Music
• Burlington St. Bluegrass Band,
Mill, 7 p.m., $4
• An Evening of Women Jazz
Composers, John Rapson, director,
Clapp, 8 p.m.
• Prague Symphony Orchestra with
Navah Pearlman, Hancher, 8 p.m.,
$15-$47
• Edl Okrl & the Afro-Centlx, Gabe's,
9 p.m., $10

Words
• Poetry Slam, Green Room, 9p.m.,free
• Talk Art Cabaret- Writers' Workshop
Readings, Mill, 10 p.m., price TBA

Theater
• Metamorphoses, by Mary
Zimmerman, Thayer Theatre, 8 p.m.,
$8-$17

Misc.
•
Egypt
Revisited,
Iowa
City/Johnson County Senior Center,
28 S. Linn, 1:30 p.m., free

IIAiliOAD QIT1I
with the Solar String Band,
Green Room, 9 p.m., $10

We would like to invite anyone from Ul, or anyone
willing to travel to campus to debate Dr. Ray Greek,
President, Americans for Medical Advancement
(www.curedlsease.com) on the scientific merits of
animal research.
AFMA opposes animal-modeled research based on
overwhelming scientific evidence that findings from
animal models cannot be reliably extrapolated to
humans and that reliance on animal-modeled researell
harms humans by Inhibiting medical progress.
Dr. Greek is a board certified physician who has coauthored several books on animal research. Dr. Greek
has agreed to debate any lndividua~ on the scientific
merits of animal research on March 24, 2005 from
7 • 9 pm on the Ul campus.
In recent months many people have vlgorousty
defended animal research; we hope you will consider
adding your voice to this debate.
If you would like to participate In the debate or for
more Information, please contact UIDebate@aol.com.
Sincerely,
Iowa Law Student Animal Legal Defense Fund l
Farm Animal Welfare Network

Music
• Dan Knight Trio and Dan Blew, guitar, Museum of Art, 5 p.m., $5·1 0
•Jensen Connection, Wonderful Smith
CD Release, Jake Dilley Band, Jefferson
Bergey, Yacht Club, 8 p.m., $5
• Mala Quartet, Clapp Recital Hail, 8 p.m.
• Ban Schmidt Trio, Mill, 9 p.m., $5
• Charm Sctlool Danca Party, Lady
A, Gabe's, 9 p.m., $3
• Railroad Earth, the Solar String
Band, Green Room, 9 p.m., $10

Dance
• Dancers In Company, Space/Place,
8 p.m., $6-$12

Words
• Tracy Jones, comedy, Yacht Club,
7 p.m., $8

Theater
• TTBBSUI'8 11/Bnd, Old Brick, 26 E.
Market, 7 p.m., $3-5

I 0
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